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Two File in Fanwood i
Two Republicans have filed in Fanwood for June 4 primary

elections. They seek two seats on the Borough Council, They
are present Councilman William Nelson, seeking re-election,
and Charles Smith, No Democrats filed in the Borough,

WILLIAM NELSON -Republican,
of 247 Paterson Road. Nelson is
a native of Delaware and has
lived in Fanwood for 20 years.
His family Includes two children,
a son who is a high school art

where fiscal agencies have taken
over some of the concerns for-
merly handled by churches,
that most legislation now has a
sociological edge. Keeping a
hand in the political scene is
one way of backing your views
on soclologlcalconcerns" he sta-
ted,

CHARLES SMITH - Republican
of 225 Burns Way, Smith has
lived in Fanwood for seven years
and was originally from Newark,
His family Includes his wife Edna
and three sons. Smith is a vice
president of Fidelity Union Trust
Company in Newark, He is a
past f'i r of both the Newark

WILLIAM NELSON

teacher with a teaching fellow-
ship at Florida State and a daugh-
ter, graduated from Upssla, with
a N.Y. investment house. His
business is fund management; he
handles investments for 20 col-
leges affiliated with the Congr-
gational Church, and pension
funds for Congregational Chur-
ches, He belongs to the Con-
gregational Church of Westfleld,
Jerusalem Lodge in Plalnfield,
and is an honorary member of
Union County Police Chiefs As-
sociation, He was a member of
the old Fanwood Recreation As-
sociation, directed the Fanwood
Campaign of the Community
Chest, and spent seven years
on Fanwood's Zoning Board, and
was its chairman. Nelson is now
completing his seventh year on
the Borough Council. He says he
finds real personal interest and
great satisfaction from his Coun-
cil work, "There are so many
things today in the political scene
that are of sociological Impact,

CHARLES SMITH

and state jaycee organizations,
and is a trustee of the Newark
Boys Club. He has served in
various capacities with local Boy
Scouts and YMCA and is on the
Board of Managers of St. Eliz-

• abeth's Hospital in Elizabeth,
Smith has served on the Fanwood
Planning Board for 2 years, and
is a former Republican County
Comfflltteeman, Smith said he
has always been community mi-
nded, and when approached by
the Republican Club concerning
a candidacy, he was honored and
willing to accept.
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Six Candidates File For
Two Committee Vacancies
VIRGINIA DEKLE - Filed as In-
dependent Republican Concerned
Taxpayer, Mrs, Dekle, of 1 Bal-
moral Lane, is a graduate of

GENE SCHILLER - An indepen-
dent who has filed as' Vigorous

GENE SCHILLER

NJW Republican for Good Gov-
ernment. Schiller, of 524 Dona
Lane, is a graduate o
high school, holds a B:

leal science from Holy Cross
College, and is a candidate for
a Master's Degree in economics
at Rutgers this summer. Schiller
is married to the former Yolanda
dlQuolio, a lifelong resident of
Scotch Plains, and has lived here
for 22 years. The couple have
seven children. He is an in-
structor of government and ec-
onomics at St. Benedict's Prep
in Newark, and also serves as
football coach there. He is act-
ive in St, Bartholomew's CCD
program, Holy Name Society, and
is President-elect of the school
Parents ' Guild, Schiller is a
member of the Cub Scout Board
and the Scutch Plains Republican
Club, and has been active in r e -
cent Heart Fund activities, A
former member of the Milwaukee
Braves, he svas a founder of
Scotch Plains Junior and Midget
baseball and basketball leagues,
a member of Essex County Co-
aches and New jersey Interschol-
astic Coaches Associations,

With the close of the filing deadline last week, four Republi-
cans and two Democrats declared themselves in the running for
two vacancies on the Scotch Plains Township Committee: Re-
publicans William Kltsz. running for re-election, Mrs, Virginia
Dekle, Eugene Schiller, and Lawrence Wolf; Democrats: Robert

-n.J Mi-hael Regan. Mrs, Edith Powers, lone Democrat
, i i i.i ; on the Committee, announced recently that she

ill ! i •! • i e l ec t i on .

ROBERT GRIFFIN-Democrat, of
583 West Court, Scotch Plains.
Griffin holds a B.S. degree in
Economics and Political Science
from Fordham University, has
attended St, John's Law School
and recently attained a Masters

VIRGINIA DhiKLL

William and Mary College with a
BA in Government, A native of
Tuskegee, Alabama, she spent
many years in Washington, D.C:
and has lived her for six years,
Her husband is an industrial en-
gineer, and her son is in his s e -
cond year at Athens College,
Athens, Ga, Mrs, Dekle taught
as a certified teacher for S years,
and as a citywide substitute for
10 years. She also trained tea-
chers at Toledo University and
worked with the U..S. Office of
Education for 5 years. She
served on the Pool Study Commit-
tee in 1965, is President-elect
of the Women's Republican Le-
ague, and has done extensive
studies of local projects, includ-
ing a report of school budgets
in Union County and a study of
13 or 16 area libraries, Mrs.
Dekle also served in various
civic causes and drives. She
states that she is running be-
cause "a woman who feels as
strongly about austerity and
taxes,and about harmony and a
more realistic approach between
the Board of Education and the
Township Committee, should
run". Mrs, Dekle added that
she feels a woman can give
100% of her time to civic af-
fairs.

WILLIAM K1TSZ - Sponsored
by a broad-based group of rep-
resentatives of local Republican
organizations and endorsed by
present Mayor Thomas Santo
Salvo and Commltteernan Ray-
mond Schnitzer and Albert Theu-
rer , Kltsz is a graduate of the
local school system and horti-
cultural courses. He is affil-
iated with Henry Kitsz and
Sons, Nurserymen, A native
of Scotch Plains, he lives at
2214 Evergreen Avenue, with his
wife Harriet and two daughters
Linda and Leslie, Mr. Kltsz
was appointed to the Township
Committee in March, 1966 and
elected in November, 1966 to
complete a two-year unexplred
term. He is the senior Re-
publican member of the Com-
mittee and served as Mayor In
1967, He formerly served un

WILLIAM KITSZ

the Board of Education, and is
a trusteeof the Scotch Plains
Baptist Church, He has been
active in many civic and char-
itable causes. At present, he
is chairman of public works and
public properties, Kitsz said
that after he was originally r e -
quested to fill a vacancy on the
Township Committee he was en-
couraged to run for the Com-
mittee again, "I have again been
requested by many people to
run, and because of their en-
couragement and my long-time
interest in Scotch Plains, I am
seeking a position on the Com-
mittee",

MICHAEL REGAN-Democrat, Re-
gan lives ar 2 Black Birch Road
with his wife Claire and six
children; Katherine, age 17, Sen-
ior at Union Catholic High School;
James, age 15, Sophomore at

MICHAEL REGAN

Union Catholic High School; Ellen,
age 13, 8th grade at Terrill Jr .
U.S.; Michael, age 12, 6th grade
at Coles School; Jane, age 7,
2nd grade at Coles School; Daniel,
age 3. He has lived in Scotch
Plains for four years. His edu-
cational background includes a

Continued On Page 21

ROBERT GRIFFIN

degree in Business Adminis-
tration from Seton Hall, His fam-
ily Includes a wife and seven
children. Griffin is an executive
with Western Electric Company
and is presently the committee

Continued On Page 21

LAWRENCE WOLF - Sponsor-
ed by a broad-based group of
representatives of local organ-
izations as a running mate for

LAWRENCE WOLF

William Kits?, Wolf, of 2254
Concord Road, ha? lived in the
township for 8 years, and was
originally from Maplewood, He
has three sons, Wolf is vice-
president of Leonard Wholesale
Drug Company of Elizabeth, His
charitable endeavors include the
present directorship -sf Union
County Heart Association, plus
several years as co-chairman of
the Heart Fund Drive, He is s

Continued On Page 21
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Mary Kanane Will
Seek Re-election

Miss Mary Kanane, Union
County Surrogate, announced that
she will seek re-election to the
five-year post. A Republican,
Miss Kanane is the first woman
Surrogate in Union County his-
tory and only one of two presently
serving in the state of New jar-
sey. She was elected to her
present position i,n 1963, after
serving as Chief Clerk and Spe-
cial Deputy Surrogate during the
term of former Surrogate, Mr,
Charles Otto, j r . She also serv-
ed as County Freeholder in 1959
and was re-alected to the post
in 1962.

In addition to her duties as
Surrogate, Miss Kanane is also
on the Social Planning Commit-
tee of the United Community
Services of Eastern Union County
having served formerly as the
Chairman of the Health Division,
and is thtf National Second Vice
Regent of the Catholic Daughters
of America. She is also a past
president of the Union County
Women's Republican Club and is
County Representative to the New
Jersey Federation of Republican
Women,

Miss Kanane filed her petition
last week placing her name on
the ballot for the Republican pri-
maries. Signatures from every
municipality were on the petitions,
She is expected to be unopposed
and will represent the Republican
Party in the November elections.
According to Miss Kanane. "The
emphasis during my campaign
will be on my record as Union
County Surrogate for the past
five years and a Career person
in the Surrogate's office for many
years before that. I am proud of
my record and I feel that the

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST-CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN - MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE
SILVER CANDELABRAS&
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

INCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322^7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

many speaking engagements for
which I receive requests and
which I look upon as a significant
public service attest to the satis-
faction on the part of Union County
voters with my performance. 1
also take particular pride In the
fact that .many of the finest at-
torneys in Union County are a-
mong my supporters, 1 want to
thank all of my supporters who
have manifested their confidence
in me by circulating and signing
petitions on my behalf and I
pledge to continue to dedicate
myself to the office of Surrogate
if I am elected."

G.O.P. Club
Elects Venezio

At a regular Republican Club
meeting, George Venezio was re-
elected President, Frank Maz-
zettelli, Vice President, Patricia

artier. Vice President, John
Foley, Treasurer, Eleanor
itromick, Recording Secretary,

and Barbara Hoelzel, Corres-
ponding Secretary.

The NomlnatingCommitteere-
ommendad the slate and was un-

animously voted on by the 56
members present, John Foley
nd Patricia Cartier have held
revious Club offices last year.
In acceptance, Venezio said he

would like to thank the many
members and friends for get
well cards during a February
and March hospitalizatlon. He
said during his recuperation a
group* held a meeting of the Club
and elected new officers. He
said this meeting was unofficial
since it violated Club Constitu-
tion stating that all members
be notified by mail five days prior
to a special meeting.

Venezio said that whoever held
the meeting was in error and he
hoped they wilt return to the reg-
ular Republican Club meetings
in the future. He noted that
the club was organized in 1929
and incorporated in 1930 and
has helped the community in the
years since.

Venezio, while serving as Vice
President of the Republican Club
for twelve years, also served for
20 years on the Park Commission*
which ended January 1, 1968. He
said the parks will always re-
main a symbol of his community
service.

Candidate^
Night
Fanwood

The Fanwood Republican Club
will hold its annual Primary Can-
didates Night meeting in the Fan-
wood Borough Hall, 130 Watson
Road, at 8:15 P.M., Thursday,
May 2,

This year in addition to can-

in

See us for unusual

MOTHERS DAY

Commercial
J Stationery &
| Office Supplies

EXCLUSIVE DEALER

Helen Elliott Candy
ALSO SCHRAFFT, WHITMAN & OTHERS

Largest Selection In Town!
HALLMARK, Gibson, Barker & Others

CARDS & GIFT WRAP
W« Specialism in Thtrmograving i. Engraving of
WEDDING INVITATIONS & ANNOUNCEMENTS

for All Occasions

SCOTCH PLAINS

AND CARD & PARTY CENTRE

375 PARK AVE,
NEXT TO SHOP JUTE

Daily to 10:30
Sun. to 6 P.M.
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[ FREE RAi l iS CLINICS
| The Scotch Plains Board of Health is again sponsor-
| ing a Rabies Vaccination program for dogs and cats.
| There will be NO CHARGE for this service.
| Will you kindly cooperate in this effort to eliminate
| the danger of Rabies in our Community by bringing
I your dog or cat to one of the clinics on dates specified
s below:

| April 30, 1968 Southslde Fire House 7 to 9 P.M.
S May 2, 1968 Town Hall 7 to 9 P.M.
| May 3, 1988 Town Hall 7 to 9 P.M.
| May 4, 1968 Mulr School 3 to 5 P.M.
1 VACCINATION PROTECTS FOR
1 ONE YEAR ONLY
7)11111111111111111111> 11111111111111n 11 • i >11111111 • 1111111111• • 111111111 M 111111111111111111111111•111 • 1111111111d

didates for Union County Free-
holder and Sheriff and Borough
_ ouncil, the club has invited the
delegates to the Republican Na-
ional Convention in Miami, in

August. Club president Theo-
dore F, Trumpp urged Fanwood
'esldents to attend the meeting
:o convention delegates would

have the opportunity to obtain
he views of Fanwood's voters

on the choice for Republican
Presidential nominee.

In this regard, during the
meeting, the results of a Pres-
dential preferential Primary
poll will be announced. This poll
was conducted in conjunction with
a direct mail appeal to all Fan-
wood Republicans to join the

lub. Republicans were asked
o return the ballot even if they

did not join. Over 200, or
approximately 20 %, of the bal-
ots wers returned. This is

a good response to a direct mail
campaign. Republicans who have
not voted will have an opportunity
o do so at the meeting,

Play Camp
Will Open

A unique Play Camp for four
and five year olds will again
be available this summer at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA.'
Pr/s-Sehool Director, Mrs. Joan
Sprague, announced today that
"Camp Weeto" will open on June
27th and operate for eight weeks.
The first two periods are three
week sessions and the last per-
iod a two week session.

The Play Camp is specially
designed for pre-schoolers and
features such activities as out-
door games, swimming lessons,
song and story time , arts k
crafts and short trips. The camp
operates mornings only and is
available two, three or five morn-
ings per week. The cost for a
three week period can be as low
as f 15.00 and information is
available by calling the YMCA.
office at 322-7600.

PCLLT
PCESTCN

sucex

BEIGE . QREEN
BONE . YELLOW
ORANGE

SMART STYLES FOR SMART WOMEN
& THE YOUNGER SET

i
391 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

MON. TO SAT.
9;30 TO 6 FA 2.6062
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FREE
PARKING
IN REAR

COLD FUR
STORAGE

look What You Get;

7 STIPS IN KiiPHJG YOUR FURS BEAUTIFUL

1, Coats insured for $100 2, Protected against

3, Bye. replaced If needed A
 f_ l r-' t h e f t a n d m o t h i

4, Tern or open
5, All rips repaired if no linings sewn

material is required 6, All coats brushed

7. All coots air-blown

ALL THIS FOR f 4.00

While Coat is in Storage let us do any
repairing or remodeling your coat needs
. . . during the Summer at our low Sum-
mer Rates,

PLAINFIELD FUR SHOP
213 PARK AViNUl

frem Plilnfiild Trust
ABBfO P r i t

PL 4-7999
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Will The "Real"
Republican Club
Please Stand Up

Scotch Plains is becoming quite well established as a community
of affluence. Affluence, affluence, affluence everywhere you look.
Perhaps nowhere is it more evident than in Republican Club ranks.
We're quite possibly the only township this size with two Repub-
lican Clubs. Yes, slreeee, not one lone Republican Club for us,
but two. You steps right up and you takes your choice.

It all began on April 15 when
one of the clubs (we'll call it
Club One for identification) call-
ed a meeting at the Stage House
Inn, and held an election, voting
Lawrence Wolf to the presidency
to succeed George Venezlo, who
should then become a member of
the executive committee upon
retirement,

Venezio, who was at home
recuperating from illness at the
time, said 'taint legal. Club
by-laws and charter from 1930
state there must be written meet-
ing notices out five days before
a special meeting is called, and
members received no notice via
the malls. Venezio is now elect-
ed President of Republican Club
Two. THAT club elected him
on Tuesday, April 23 at its meet-
ing at the Southside Firehouse.
Each club claims it is the official,
oldest, and authentic one In town.

Republican Municipal Chair-
man Richard Hatfield said that
Club One Is the official one.
He cited a 60-member attend-
ance, including Union County
Freeholder Jerome Epstein and

Best Actress
Award to
Dot Brennan

Mrs. Byrant Brennan, 2 Rus-
sell Rd., Fanwood, was awarded
best actress award by the N. j .
State Federation of Women's
Clubs at Trinity Reformed Church
North Plalnfleld, on Tuesday
April 30. The play "The Child-
rens Hour" was one of four plays
presented at the sixth District
Drama Festival for the benefit
of Douglass College Drama Scho-
larship Fund.

MRS. BRENNAN

Mrs. Brennan Is a native of
Bayonne, N.J. and the wife of a
patent attorney and the mother
of three children. As a member
of the Phllathallans, she had a
major lead in "The Best Man"
and played In the prize winning
tournament plays, "Little Lady
of Friday Night' , "The Child-
rens Hour" and the "Miracle
Worker", As a member of the
Scotch Plains Woman's Club, she
won best supporting actress as
"Constance" in the "Mad Wo-
man of Chaillot" at the 6th Dis-
trict Drama Festival in 1967.

Mrs. Jack Woliner, of the
Scotch Plains Woman's Club, was
awarded best director. This is the
fifth consecutive year that the
Drama Department of the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club has won
first place in the 6th District
Drama Festival.Awards,,

Mayor Thomas Santo Salvo as
speakers at their April 23 meet-
ing. He termed the Venezlo-
headed group a splinter organ-
ization.

Meanwhile, back at the flre-
house, 36 members were elect-
ing the following slate to serve
with Venezio: Frank Mazzett-
elll, Vice president* Patricia
Cartier, Vice-President* John
Foley, Treasurer; Eleanor
Stromick, Recording Secretary;
Barbara Hoelzel, Corresponding
Secretary.

Club One, in the future, will
meet on the fourth Tuesday of
each month at the Stage House
Inn. Should that not prove ac -
cessible. Republicans, Club Two
will hold its meetings on the
fourth Tuesday of each month
at the Southside Firehouse. One
thing's for sure - when the fourth
Tuesday rolls around, SOME Re-
publican meeting is convenient
for every Republican in town.

Art Exhibit
at Fanwood
Library

The Fanwood Memorial Lib-
rary has on exhibit for the r e -
mainder of May an exhibit of 73
arts and crafts by elementary
and junior high school students

of Scotch Plains-Fanwood public
schools. The exhibit wasarrang-
d by Mrs. Hugh Sweeny, Jr . ,

Trustee and Chairman of the
library art committee, and Mr.
Laurence Geller, art instructor
at Park junior High who acted
as the school coordinator for the
following art teachers from the
various schools; Miss Kathleen
Barry, McGinn and Shackamaxon,
Mrs. Rita Bradley, Terrill Junior
High; Miss Gertrude Kick, Ever-
green and .Brunner; Mrs, June
Rovinsky, Coles and Muir; and
Miss Mary Lou Scrima, La-

rande, School 1, and McGinn.

The exhibit includes the work
of these students, some of whom
have more than one entry; Lori
Stockton, James Brady, Danny
Deegan, Wendy Sampson, Terry
Gustafsson,-William Morris, Su-
san Lisa Warren, Jerome Fikke,
George Wlttle, Kathryn Reardon,
Tammi Thompson, Maria Vlrzl,
Bobby Sullivan, June Cooke, Ral-
ph Piccola, Karen Via, Terr i
Monroe, Elizabeth Feduniak,
Marcle Tucker, Marshall Moore,
Marilyn Gazzlllo, JohnParizeau,
Joann Seavy, Robert Schwartz,
Wesley Wade, BarbaraNagy, An-
drey Slysh, Daniel Donohue,
David Moore, Donald McGregor,
Duane Lacewell, Robert Luongo,
Lisa Sette.

The Junior High students are;
Virginia Jensen, Dave Atkinson,
John Van VHet, Don Gravelic,
jinz Sorrentlno, Guy Gebler, Pam
Walhberg, Sue Thorn, Barbara
O'Connell, John Davies, Bill Ro-
gers, Ronnie Grysko, Tony Fan-
tini, Mark Nelson, Eric Rowland,
Leon Brown, John Tiedje, Gregg
O'Reilly, Dave Maleski, Neil
Mac Inrush, Nancy Garretson,
Betsy Preuss.Debby Wade, Paula
Saltzer, Tom Meeks, Mike Cohen,
Carol Field, Conrad Mielnlk,
Tony Lubiseher, Christopher
Kope,

EXTRA SUPPORT
ORTHOPEDIC
SNEAKERS

MADE EXCLUSIVELY FOR WALK-WELL SHOES

SUPPORT STEEL
SHANK.

HEEL SUPPORT
COUNTERS.

BUILT-IN ARCH.

ADAPTABLE TO
DOCTORS RX.

EXTRA DURABLE
CANVAS.

curmHU. art?
i

lk-hi alternate fua(»£af, These *m?ak*rs are rial
d Hi replace basic shiWs.

WALK(/J/ WELL
S c i e n t i f i c S h o e F i f H n g By P r o f e s s i o n a l Shoe F i t t e r s

169 EAST BROAD STREET, WESTFIELI)
. CHANCES INVITED . - DAILY 9:45 TO 5 45 M11NNL9

It's |usta hop,
skip, and
jump to
vacation and
knit play-
Wear from
Alleen Girl
. . . for Little
Sisters, ot
Clara Louise.

Girl Scout Headquarters
121 Quimby St., Westfield AD 2-1131

Parking In rear , . . walkway to Quimby St.
Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday

ivenlngs 'til 9:00 P.M.

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glasses Fitted
Sroken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch plains, N. j .

"1968 Membership"

WATCHUNG LAKE CLUB
WATCHUNG, N. j .

A Private Family Swim Club

Open Now Till Labor Day

Husband and Wife $85,00

Husband, Wife and One Child . . . $100,00

Each Additional Child $10,00

Initiation Pee, First Year $10.00

For additional information Call DR 6-5224

John H. MeDonough, Pres.
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In Our Opinion...
Rights Are For Everybody

The small band of Columbia students who last sveek
lawlessly barricaded themselves in several campus
buildings, forcibly held a university official hostage,
compelled cancellation of classes, and flatly rejected
the pleas of university and city officials that they

'vacate the premises became suddenly critical of the
use of necessary force by police in removing them.
The protest was also unique in that Columbia's ad-
ministrators refused to give in to the demonstrators
demands and that there was sizable—sometimes
violent~-oppositton to the disruptive antics from
others in the student body.

To their demand for a halt in the construction of
the gym the leaders added a provision that Columbia
sever it 's ties with the Defense Department's Institute
for Defense Analysis, sponsoring a counter-insurgency
research project participated in by several U.S.
colleges. Before chey would "negotiate" with the
Columbia administration over these demands, how-
ever, the student protestors insisted that the univer-
sity promise to take no action against those participat-
ing in the demonstration.

President Kirk flatly, and correctly, refused any
amnesty, saying such a concession would "destroy
the whole fabric of the university community" and
make a sham of disciplinary procedures. Anti-demon-
stration students were also getting irritated at the
disruption, with one saying "I take the side that I
have a right to go to class."

Sane minded persons will agree that the forcible
closing of the school was in flagrant disregard of
the rights of the nearly twenty-seven thousand ser -
ious, law-abiding students who are paying for an
education and are entitled to all legal assurance that
their attendance at classes will not be forcefully
Interupted by the irresponsible actions of a lawless
minority of less than six hundred.

Tougher Law Needed
The gun control bill now under consideration in

the Senate is a much needed law but in it's present
is still far from adequate because it falls to sup-
plement tougher state gun control laws such as the
one adopted by New Jersey,

The bill before the Senate would prohibit inter-
state mail order sales of handguns to individuals,
ban over-the-counter sales of handguns to non-
residents of a state and to persons under twenty-one,
curb the import of surplus military weapons, and
place tighter controls on sales of such destructive
weapons as grenades and mortars.

Why not a total prohlbitatlon of the sale of handguns
except to duly authorized law enforcement officers or
to private individuals under a rigidly administered
"permit1 ' arrangement. And —-will somebody please
explain why ANY individual should be permitted to
purchase a grenade or a mortar under ANY circum-
stances.

Handguns mean only pistols and revolvers, not
rifles or shotguns which are often used by persons
bent on lawlessness, Control is needed here too. The
bill as It nuw stands would be a step in the direction
of making guns available only to responsible persons
but unless the legislation is extended to ban mail
order sales of rifles and shotguns it will fall far
short of the mark, New jersey 's law, for example,
prohibits the sale of firearms to persons with a
criminal record but the state is powerless to prevent
such persons from purchasing weapons by mail
from out of state firms.

There is urgent need for federal legislation that
prohibits the sale of weapons to criminals and mail
order sale- of firearms of any kind to anyone. Anything
less will not enable Individual states to effectively
control the sale of firearms or to curtail their use
for criminal purposes. The bill now before the
senate is intended to appease the vociferous gun
lobby. It fails completely to assure the public that
weapons will not reach the wrong hands. Rifles
and shotguns could and should be included in the
mail order section of the bill.
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Dad, when will I be old enough to riot?' '

Press Clippings
One of the most awesome sets of books In my

father's library is "The Decline and Fall of the
Roman Empire" by Edward Gibbon, the British
historian, writer In the latter part of the 18th
Century, I confess I haven't read all of the dozen
or so volumes in the set, but I do have a clear
picture of what brought about the disintegration of
the most powerful empire the world has ever known,

The college students who are now going "ape" for
Senator Eugene McCarthy in his bid for the presidency
of the United States might do well to read a few vol-
umes by Gibbon on "The Decline and Fall of the
Roman Ernplre"--in fact it might not hurt the Senator
himself to leaf through1 a few volumes of the set
between speaking engagements.

Some of the more recent pronouncements by Senator
McCarthy in a desperate attempt to gain acceptance
for his candidacy now that the prime Issue has been
removed by the abdication of Lyndon Johnson have
been just too much to stomach, Here are a couple of
good examples,

McCarthy's call for a $3,500 guaranteed Income
reminds me of the Roman senators who fed the
ambltionless masses in Rome with thousands of tons
of grain for a long period of time. The only trouble
was the Roman populace got the idea that the supply
of grain was limitless and why bother to work when
you could get fed for remaining idle? It svasn't long
before there were no workers to plant and harvest
the grain, no workers to transport it to Rome, and
no soldiers to guard it on its way from the outer
fringes of the Empire. The end result was chaos.

If McCarthy follows up his guaranteed Income bit a
little further, ha can steal still another idea from the
Roman politicians. In addition to feeding the masses
(who have a tremendous weight at the polls) why not
keep them amused and entertained during their limit-
less leisure hours? The Roman politicians provided the
spectacles and games in the coliseum and Circus
Maxlmus, free to the mobs, natch. In America we could
subsidize all our professional sports through govern-
ment grants, Wouldn't it be wonderful if all those on the
guaranteed income could watch our pro football, base-
ball, hockey, basketball, and soccer games for free?
The government could also throw in a few golf and
tennis spectaculars and open the race tracks with
free admissions. What a ball that would be,

That's what the pols In Rome did and they were
sure popular—for a while that was.

Now last week, McCarthy fired another votebuster.
Let's ransom the U.5,8. Pueblo and get our- American
boys home from their Korean jail.

Where of where is the spirit ,ln America today
which fostered the statement In 1797 by that South
Carolina statesman Charles C. Pinekney when he said
of the demand by the Barbary Pirates that we pay
ransom for a United States' naval vessel and Its crew
which they had captured in a.similar "Pueblo incident",
--"millions for defense but not a damned penny for
tribute,"

In today's land of the love flower, draft cardless
draft age youth, and long haired guitarist, such
sentiments as Plnckney's uttered in our archaic
past by one of the signers of the Declaration of
independence is mere propaganda put out by the de-
cadent establishment.

If a guy like Senator Eugene McCarthy ever got to
sleep in the White House, I don't think I'd be able to
sleep soundly at night in my own house,

(Reprinted from a
column By George Graves in
The Park Ridge N.J, Local)

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
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Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

WASHINGTON — The Thomas Jefferson Memorial
is sinking into the ground. It's a slow process which
has not damaged the memorial yet, but has caused
stairways, sidewalks , and retaining walls around
the monument to crack and buckle.

Dedicated 25 years ago, on April 13, 1943, the
marble edifice with its heroic figure of the third
president was build on filled land overlooking the
capital's Tidal Basin.

Since then, stop-gap measures have been taken
by the government to prevent deterioration of the
memorial and protect the safety of Che thousands
of visitors to the Imposing structure.

Congress has now been asked by the National
Park Service to appropriate $1.2 million to repair
the grounds and halt the settling of the earth before
the monument itself is damaged.

"The memorial structure has suffered severe
displacement of foundation walls, steps, terraces,
walkways, etc., since its completion," Congress
was advised, "creating hazardous conditions which
make it dangerous for visitors.

PARK officials believe the earth has settled suf-
ficiently In the past quarter-century to warrant major
repairs. Most of the damage is in an area which was
reclaimed as recently as 1938.

The marble structure was designed by John Russell
Pope, Otto R. Eggers and Daniel P. Higgins. It is
dominated within by the heroic statue of the author
of the Declaration of Independence sculptored by
Rudolph Evans, The 19-foot statue stands in the cen-
ter of the memorial roam upon a six-foot pedestal
of black Minnesota granite.

Ground -breaking ceremonies were held on Dec,
15, 1938, and the cornerstone officially laid on
Nov. IS, 1939, in the presence of President Franklin
D. Roosevelt, Each spring, the memorial lathe center
of the colorful cherry blossoms which bloom on the
600 trees encircling the Tidal Basin,

Report From Trenton
By SENATOR MATTHEW RINAL.DO

One of the key planks in the Republican legislators'
program to transfuse badly needed funds into our
cities is contained in a bill which was introduced
in the State Senate on Monday. The bill, of which
I was the principal sponsor, was co-sponsored by
many of my fellow legislators,

Essentially, it would amend the sales tax law to
require that 10 percent of sales tax revenues be
given to municipalities in the form of direct aid,
with no strings attached. This Is a medication of
my earlier proposal to give municipalities 30 per-
cent of sales tax revenues.

The bill provides a ceiling of $25 million in aid
to municipalities. Although this is not as much as
many legislators would like to provide, It is none-
theless a giant step In the right direction.

In order to achieve an equitable distribution of
this money, half of the $25 million would be appor-
tioned on the basis of population. The other half
would be divided on the basis of equalized valua-
tions. Each municipality would get that part of
$12.5 million representing its percentage of the total
state population. The other half of the formula was
worked In the same fashion (i.e. giving each com-
munity a part of $12,5 million equivalent to Its
percentage of the total equalized valuations of the
entire state).

Before introducing the bill on Monday, I asked
the State Department of the Treasury to calculate
on one of Its computers the amount of aid each
municipality in the state would receive under these
formulae. The Union County share would be about
$2,5 million.

Surrounding counties would receive approximately
the following amounts- Essex, $3.5 million; Middle-
sex, $2 million; Morris, $1,3 million, and Somerset,
three-quarters of a million.

As I have indicated, this does not come close to
meeting the obvious needs in such smoldering cities
as Newark. But this is only part of a larger package
intended to provide help for the ghettos. The signifi-
cance of this measure is that for the first time
municipalities would be guaranteed a share of rev-
enues from the sales tax, which was advertised as
a means of easing the unbearable burden now borne
by the little man, the property owner svho pays a
disproportionate share of the costs of the govern-
ment in this state.

I have long maintained that a certain percentage
of sales tax revenues should be set aside for aid
to municipalities. One significant obstacle has been
a prohibition against dedicating state revenues. This
bill would remove that obstacle by changing the
sales tax law to permit direct aid to local govern-
ments, Up to $25 million of the sales tax revenues
would be disbursed directly to the municipalities.

Again, this represents only a start. But we must
begin someplace if we are ever to hope for stabili-
zation of local taxes. And this is as good a place as
any vo start.
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In honor of Hon. Carl Sayward - a Sunday party at the Fanwood Library.,, left to right Hon.
Charles T, Todd, Trustee; Mrs. Walter J. Paltz, Director; Hon. Carl 0. Sayward, Retiring
Trustee; Mrs. Ralph Russell, Chairman of the Board of Trustees; Mrs. Hugh B. Sweeny, Jr.,
Trustee; Mr. Kenneth Angleman, Trustee.

Carl Sayward Honored

in Library Ceremony

Several hundred people attended the Fanwood Memorial Library
Open House in honor of Hon, Carl O. Sayward on Sunday, April 28,
Mr. Sayward resigned from the Board of Trustees March 4 on which
date he was elected Trustee Emeritus. He had served 24 years
as Trustee and had held the office of President, Vice President,
Chairman of Building and Grounds Committee, and Treasurer of
the Library Gift Fund.

In 1960 the New jersey Lib-
rary Association awarded him
the Trustee of the Year Citation
in recognition of his meritorious
accomplishments and disting-
uished service as a Trustee.

Mr. and Mrs. Sayward with Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence W. Slocum
do.naced the furnishings of the
library's Board Room. Each year
the y have donated books to the
collection and on the occasion of
the Open House presented five
books to Ralph Russell, Pres i -
dent of the Library Board,

Arrangements for the recep-
tion, under the chairmanship of
Mrs, Hugh B. Sweeny j r . .Trustee
and Mrs, Walter J. Paltz, Dir-
ector were made by staff mem-
bers Mrs, Arthur Soderoerg,
Mrs. Louis Buttner and Mrs.
Ernest Rattray, Floral decora-
tions were provided by Mrs.
Bernard A. Cruse of the Fan-
wood Garden Club and Mrs. Walt-
er H. VanHoesen of the Garden
Department of Woman's Club of
Fanwood. Refreshments were
served by Library Pages Barbara
Gotberg and Mary Lou Jones
and Student Government Library
Board members Diane Drewes,
Joan Van Pelt and Ian Shupeck,

Will Review
Community
Fund Requests

The Budget Committee of the
Scotch Plains Community Fund
will hold its annual meeting on
Monday, May 27, 1968, it was
announced today by committee
chairman Arnold Kaufman, 2269
Stacker Lane, Scotch Plains,The
meeting will be held at 8 p.m. at
the First National Bank of Scotch
Plains, 326 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Budget requests for the 1968
campaign will be reviewed for
all agencies who have previously
participated in the fund. In addi-
tion, Mr. Kaufman is Interested
in being contacted by any other
agencies who wish to participate
in the fund and who perform
charitable services in the Scotch
Plains area.

Subscribe
to the

TIMES'
Call 322-5266

The Largest and Nicest
Assortment in the Area

GIFTS & CARDS

THE 'ONE-STOP' SHOP

Ample
407 Park Ave. FREE PARKING
Opposite Town Halt FA 2-5223

OPEN Wed., Thurs., Fri. May 8, 9, 10 T i l ! 9 P.M.

IT

NEED TIRES?
Save BIG

During Our

72 HOUR
Goodyear Tire Sale

Check Our Low Prices
May 2-3-4

RICKWOOD'S

CHEVRON SERVICE
North & Hetfield Avenues

Scotch Plains

ADams 2=9701

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
Road Strvict Tune ups Repairs

BRICK FRONT COLONIAL

IN FRIENDLY FANWOOD NEIGHBORHOOD
LIVING ROOM WITH WOODBURNING FIREPLACE

FAMILY SIZE DINING ROOM
COUNTRY STYLE MODERN KITCHEN

(Panelled in knotty pine)
SCREENED PORCH

THREE TWIN SIZED BEDROOMS
BASEMENT-PLAYROOM-OFFICE & LAUNDRY

CALL TODAY!

PETERSON - RINGLE AGENCY
350 Park Avt,, Scotch Plains

CALLi 322-5800
(anytime)

Eve's. Paul M. Di Francisco
Ruth C, Tate

322-6262
233-3656

CUSTOM FRAMING OIL PAINTINGS PRINTS

B a r r y ' s FRAME SHOP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS

"There Is an art to good framing"

1900 Westf ield Ave. Corner Park Ave. Phone 322-8244

VISIT OUR ART GALLERY
ACROSS STREET AT fl47 PARK AVE.

CLIP THIS COUPON 1

THINKING MUTUAL FUNDS?
Clip thif Coupon Ad and mall NAME ,
today for our FREE BOOKLET:

STRUT
"Whof You Shsuld Know About
Mu'tuel Fund* Today1' (ne ofali- TOWN

| jJpen ThursTEve, 7-9; Sat, 10 a,m,«lZ [

MUTUAL FOND SPECIALISTS
j NORTH AND MARTINI AVINUIS, FANWOOD, N, J, 322.1100 ,
5"" -—i «= =•» === ==• ==- "=. _ _ i n H = î ^M. aaa B_ _ * . _» « * == ea> _ _ m— ^™ -»=. ^ — K» ^ s - « 1

visit our ART GALLERY
Large Selection of fine
American & European OIL PAINTINGS

PLAINFIELD
WINDOW SHADE

303 West Front St., Plainfield, N.j. 754-7687
SEE US FOR THE FINEST IN

CUSTOM MADE WINDOW SHADES,
VENETIAN BLINDS, TABLi PADS

WOVEN WOOD PRODUCTS,
STORM WINDOWS & DOORS

Custom 6 Ready-Made PICTURE FRAMES
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Three Win Ralph J Kehs
Memorial Scholarships

Evergreen School Spring Musical was the title of a presentation
by the school band, lead by Mr. Joseph Sackel, at the PTA meeting
April 23. In the halls outside the auditorium, there was also an art
display representing the work done by the children under the guid-
ance of Mrs, June Rovinsky, and Miss Gertrude Kick,

ROBERTA REICH JAMES NALLY JUDY HARTZ

Precaeding the program, a business meeting was begun by the
presentation of colors by Girl Scout Troop 579. Mr, Sheldon Anderson
from Che Board of Education than gave a report on the present state
of the school budget. Mrs. Floyd Johnson introduced winners of the
Ralph Kehs Memorial Scholarships for 1968: Miss Judy Hartz,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Edward Hartz; Miss Roberta Reich,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, William Reich; and Mr, James Nally,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Nally, The date of the PTA fair, May
18, was announced by Mrs, John Gannon, PTA President,

The nominatlngeommitteethen
presented its slate of officers
for :he coming year: President,
Mrs, John Gannon; Vice Presi-
dent, Mrs, Thomas Massimino;
2nd Vice President, Mrs, Arthur
Taylor; Recording Secretary,
Mrs, Otto Milgrim; Treasurer,
Mrs, Theodore Mundy; Corres-
ponding Secretary, Mrs. Leonard
Polzo. As there were no nomin-
ations from the floor, these can-
didates were then elected and
installed byjvtrs, William Will-
iams, former PTA President,

$1500 Collected
in "Dollars for
Scholars" Drive

Student volunteers in a house-
to-house canvass Saturday coll-
ected 51,500 for "Dollars for
Scholars".

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Scholarship Founda-
tion will use the money for scho-
larships to be awarded this spring
and the remainder will be added
to a growth fund.

Savency-nine students from the
High School, Park Jr. High School
and Terrill j r . High School,
wearing skimmer hats withidan-
ifying hat bands, went from door
o door throughout the day in Fan-

wood and Scotch Plains. Student
participation was under the dir-
ection of the Student Council with
he cooperation of the Key Club,
nteract, National Honor Society

and other school organizations.

Saturday was proclaimed
"Dollars for Scholars Day" in
the two municipalities.

Kiwanians Hold
Presidents* Ball

Local Kiwanians honored Past
President Jack Nagle at their
Annual Presidents Ball last Fri-
day night at Twin Brooks Country
Club, Pete McDonough, As-
semblyman from Union County
and a fellow member of Klwanis
addressed the membership. Bud
Merrill was master of cere-
monies.

It's Be Kind to
Animals' Week

National BE KIND TO ANI-
MALS Week is May 5 to May 11.
At this time we should give
thought to helping the helpless,
Perhaps you would like to adopt

homeless, lively kitten or a
sad-eyed playful dog? At all
times we should moke it a prac-
tice to be kind to animals and
to teach our children kindness
and compassion. As children
grow up this practice svlll instill
itself in them and we svlll be
more compassionate to our
fellow-man, as well.

The kindest thing we can do
for animals is to prevent them
from multiplying only to be des-
troyed because there are not
enough homes for all the puppies
and kittens constantly being born,
If you would like further infor-
mation on reduced rates for spay-
ing please call "Friends of Ani-
mals" agent, Mrs. Doris Downey
- 889-5095 evenings. Of if you
would like to give a kind home
to a playful, healthy pat Mrs,
Downey will be happy to help you
find just the pet for you, BE
KIND TO AN ANIMAL this week.
Feed a hungry little stray, take
in homeless animal and you will
find it a rewarding experience.

Mrs. Earl Phillips, president
of the Foundation said that "un-
fortunately several areas of town
were not covered on Saturday.
We will attempt to call on them
in the next week or contributions
may be mailed to P.O. Box 123,
Fanwood, N.J."

Refreshments were served to
returning solicitors by Mrs. Rob-
ert Bender and Mrs. John
Bandola.

Orvis
Brothers & 0.
ESTABLISHED 1872

Members New York Stock Exchange
American Stock .Exchange 4 others

MAY

SECURITIES REVIEW
Copy on Request

Plainfield
PL 7-7700

218 Park Ave,
EL 6-7800

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • « • • ' • - • • • • • • • <

For That Wonderful ^0kgAffr&*^^&*pK* Ita

HOLD IT!
Don't jump in the river Ladies because you can' t
sat is fy your fami ly 's fine taste fancy, Florence Ravioli
is in town dea l ing in Imported I ta l ian Food specialt ies
If it's I ta l ian, . .we have ; t ,

—HOME-MADE
Ravioli
Cavatelli

Manic&ttj
Macaroni

ALSO —Ricotta - Italian Pastry
Sausage - Cold Cuts • Cheeses

FLORENCE RAVIOLI CO.
1741 E. Second St , Scotch Plains Tel. 322=7222

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS 8:30 A.M.-1:30 P.M. TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 8 A.M.-6 P.M.

Closed Mondays

Ml growth starts
in the

how ubout

SAVINGS?

Current
Annual

DividendCompounded
Quarterly

If yeu'v* been pulling off opening a isyingi account new is ths
time! You'll find that growth in ens of our accounts is net just a
Maienal thing eithtrj our quarterly dividends along with a con-
sistent tavings program will help you reach your financial geols
mueh fdsttr than yeu thought possible.

Fanwood and Scotch Plains
Savings k Loan Association

1922 WESTFIELD AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J, TEL. FA 2-7660

GRIN DAILY 1-3—MONDAY fi.B
EASY PARKINS IN OUR IARGI LOT)

Come and Dine with Us
Show Mom how much you appreei-

ate her, with dinner out on Mother's Day.
She'll enjoy our gourmet meals and relax-
ing atmosphere. It5s her day to be served.

.EXCELLENT BANQUET
FACILITIES

.BUSINESSMEN'S BUFFET

.LUNCHEON

Reserve a table now! AMPLE PARKING

Oir Cflftriwa Strvici Is Tfee Greatest

Lynn Restaurant
624 Westfield Avt,

iliiabtfh-EI 2-1654 * 1655

RENTALS

SALES & SERVICE
Corns See One. of T/ie Industry's Best

FANWOOD TEXACO
South & Martine Avenues,
ranwood

Hank Piekarski

322-7795
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Freedom Plaque
Award to
Terrill Jr,

The Exchange Club of Wast-
field presented Che Freedom
Shrine to Terrill junior High
School at an assembly program
on Wednesday, The presentation
was made by Dr. Lawrence J.
Ross, Vice President of the club,
and accepted by Robert Andrews,
Student Council President.

PHILIP LUCIA

The Freedom Shrine is a coll-
ection of copies of twenty eight
documents which have played a
vital part in the history of our
country. Among the documents
contained 'in the shrine are the
Declaration of Independence, let-

"Y" Mothers
Club Elects
Officers

At the last meeting of the "Y"
Mothers Club of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YIvJGA the follow-
ing were elected as officers (or
the coming year-

President, Mrs, Thomas King;
Vice President and Budget, Mrs,
Ronald Wellem; Secretary, Mrs,
C. R, Wilson; Treasurer, Mrs.
Richard Woerner; Membership,
Mrs. Frederick D. Falter; P ro-
gram, Mrs, Joseph Ference;
Ways and Means, Mrs. Richard
Carroll; Refreshments, Mrs.
Stanley Coca; Publicity, Mrs.
Ralph R. Sanders*Sunshine,Mrs,
Thomas Parker; Baby Sitting,
Mrs. Robert Richardson; P ro -
jects, Mrs, Seth M. Babbitt; Ad-
visor, Mrs, Arthur Bergh, Past
President,

Installation ceremonies will
take place on May 21, 1968 at
12:45 p.m. at the Old Heidelberg
Restaurant, Scotch Plains.

Supporters of
Kennedy Will
Meet Tonight

On Thursday evening May 4 at
8 p.m.. Miss Andrea Bender will
hostess a Kef fee Klatch at her
home, 4 Heather Lane (off Cooper
Road) Scotch Plains.

Mr, Charles Stein will speak
to the assembled group on Sen-
ator Kennedy's proposed plat-
form, and organizing support for
him in the Scotch Plains area.

Anyone interested is cordially
Invited to attend this Thursday
evening.

TRUMAN HONORARY HEAD
Washington -Former Presi-

dent Harry 3, Truman has been
named the honorary head of a
Democratic group fomied recent-
ly to get Vice President Hubert
H. Humphray elected President.

ters from George Washington,
the Gettysburg Address and the
Peace Treat / ending World War
U, The collection is valued at
$700, Each document is mounted
and framed and will be kept
permanently in the history de-
partment of the local junior high
school, part of the collection is
currently on display at the First
National Bank of Scotch Plains,
co-sponsors of the shrine. Mr,
Philip Lucia, bank president, r e -
presented the bank at the pre-
sentation ceremonies.

The main address was made by
Dr. Donald Q. Schneider, Dir-
ector of Social Studies, Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood Public Schools.
He reminded students that "free-
dom was everyone's job" and
that "regardless of how small
we may think our part is it plays
a vital role in the total freedom
we all enjoy".

Other speakers were Mr,
Frances Dezort, Principal of
Terrill ; Dr. Lawrence Ross, Vice
President of the Exchange Club
and Robert Andrews, Student
Council President. The assembly
featured selection by the Terril l
Band conducted by Mr. Edward
Green and a choral selection
under the direction of Mr, Char-
les Blhler,

Mr. Stanley L.Bass,Chairman
of the Freedom Shrine Committee
and Dr. Earl Chamberlin, P re -
sident of the Scotch Plalns-Fan-
wood Board of Education also
took part in the program.

Police Wives
Will Hold
Rummage Sale

It has been announced that the
Scotch Plains Police Wives Asso-
ciation will hold a rummage sale
on Friday, May 3,1968 and Satur-
day, May 4,

The sals will be held in the
Garden State Building, 1815 Sec-
ond Street, in the center of the
commercial district. The hours*
for Friday are from 10 a.m.
until 8 p.m. and on Saturday
from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

" ! Saw It In
The TIMES"

Attending Camp Weeto,
James Katlms gets ready to
fly his flying saucer made
during Arts & Crafts class.

THE VAIL-DEANE SCHOOL
A COLLEGE PREPARATORY DAY SCHOOL

Established 1869

Coed: Kindergarten-Grade 3 Girls Only; Grades4-12

.ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE .EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

•LUNCHES .TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE

Call: FL 1-3141

618 Salem Ave., Elizabeth, N.j. 07207

OUR GIFTS FOR MOTHERS DAY
MANY MORE IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM

The Dolphin by PANASONIC
Model RE-6137

Today's Leader In Tomorrow's Look

The Dolphin is a Panasonic favorite. Its smart,
functional, low-profili styling accented by dis-
tinctive slide-rule tuning is a pleasing addition to
the contemporary scane. Dependable in reliability
since if is totally solid-state engineered, you will
appreciate its fine FM/AM performance. It is
available in decorator-demand Antique White.

Warranty: One year parts and labor 24.95
The Kingston by PANASONIC

Model SG-553
Today's Leader In Tomorrow's Look!
Ths Kingiton is i supirB-iOUndinJ, 2-iBisd AC/Bittery PofiaBie
Phgnegriph with (ti own AM Radio; Smifily styled in i l l madifn,
tiPft-Inm look §nd solid.Slili ingmiorad for proven ralabililv.
it li i pgrfaei csmpinion for pn.lhi.go fun or at.horns luianmg
pleasure. Thi Kingston is offered in your chgice of Antique While
or Decorator Grey with it$ own seifeiffy hinrjla.

Warranty: eni year parts and 90 Says labor 39 .7 3

R I - 7 3 2 7 "The Monte Carlo"
A DECORATOR DESIGNED FM/AM
SOLID STATE TASLE RADIO
Ths Monte Carlo fits naturilly into any room decor,
Peeofitive walnut grim eibinit fettures fine
FM/AM performance. High sensitivity slide ruli
vernier tuning. Full 1.6W muiio power output.
Built-in AM §nd lin* cord FM antennai for
maximum recaption. AFC on FM to prevent
station drift, 4" PM Dynamic speakf r delivers true
resonant lound. UL listed.
14 solid state devieei

Weight: 31b, l l o z .

Dimensions: 10|"(W) «7J"(H) «4Jj"(O) « - Q -

Color: Walnut Grain OX.7J

TRF ELECTRONICS
381-383 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS 322-8S15

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 A.M. - f P.M. — SATURDAY 9 A.M..? P.M. FREE PARKINS IN REAR — Off &ARUI AVI.

Largest Selection In The Area of
ANNUALS
PERENNIALS
FLOWERING SHRUBS
GROUND COVERS
RARl & EXOTIC SHRUBS
HANGING FLOWERING
PLANTS

ROCK GARDEN
PLANTS
SHADE TREES
FLOWERING TREES
EVERGREEN SHRUBS
DWARF SHRUBS
LILACS ETC.

3 ACRES TO CHOOSE FROM

MOTHERS DAY FLOWERS & PLANTS
CORSAGES & ARRANGEMENTS

Heinemeyer's Florist
flower Center

For Any Event

PL 6 -2838-9

1380 TfRRILL ROAD SCOTCH PLAINS
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS AMPLE FREE PARKING

1
REGISTER NOW FOR

summer
ice

skating
fun!

It Beats
Day Camp COLD!

Ralph Evans Ice Skating Courses for Tots to Teens
to Grownups . . Now, everyone can be a GOOD SKATE1
Headquarters for the finest equipment and apparel

Summer Term Registration now open
Call or visit the school nearest you . . . NOW!

RALPH EVANS

215 North Avenue, Westfleld, 201 232.9740
435 Else* Street, Mlllbum, 201 379.B933
Cherry Hill Shopping Malt, 609 663.1800

FRtE PARKINQ • FREE PRACTICE SESSIONS • FAMILY PLAN
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MACK

-.-AS

MISS GAIL SELLIIER

Gail Sellner ToWed
Charles Burgess

Mr. and Mrs, Michael A..Sell-
ner of 1931 Wood Road, Scutch
Plains have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter. Miss
Gail Catherine Sellner to Charles
Walter Burgess, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Charles C. Burgess of 2018
Grand Street, Scotch Plains.

Miss Sellner is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and will be graduated in
June from Beaver College, Glen-
side, pa. with a B.S, degree in
elementary education. She is a
member of Kappa Delta Pi, edu-

cation honorary society. She will
teach in Berkeley Heights next
year.

Mr, Burgess is also a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
ichool. He holds a B.S. degree

from Rutgers University, where
he was a member of Delta Kappa
Epsllon fraternity. He is p re-
sently employed by American
Can Co., Canco Division as a
management associate.

A 1969
planned.

summer wedding is

Woman's Club Installs

New Officer Slate

There are many things we can
forget but don't forget Mom's
special day.

How about a ride in the country,
or dinner out - or both? Let
her pick out a new dress or a
knick-knack that she might take
a fancy to. At any rate, don't
let Mother's Day pass without at
least a card. - And do it now -
while there's still time,

* * *
June 29 wedding plans are

made...Mr. and Mrs. William
Grimm of Fullerton, California
recently announced the engage-
ment of their daughter Mary
jane to Kurt L , Hiete, son of
Mrs. Kurt F, Hiete of 360 La=
Grande Avenue, Fanwood and the
late Mr, Hiete.

* * *
T h e engagement of Miss

Marcia Lee Weasel of 386 Cook
Avenue, Scotch Plains to Peter
Dale Gaytas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen M. Gaytas of Cranford
was recently announced by her
mother Mrs. Christina L. Wessel.

* * *
Wedding bells rang recently

when Miss Barbara Kalonick of
Manhattan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Kalonick of Lincoln
Park, Michigan became the bride
of Laurence H, Darrow, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Louis Darrow of
365 Fawn Ridge Drive, Scotch
Plains,

* * *
Mr. Norman Webb of Fanwood

was guest lecturer recently at
Union Collage's art appreciation
classes,

Mr. Webb, a highly-recognized
water colorlst, presented a dem-
onstration of water coloring. He
has won numerous awards, In-
cluding a national gold medal
for his water color paintings.

* * *
John Cole of Scotch Plains,

who is 14 years old, won the
annual National Rifle Associa-
tion Club Championship Medal
for marksmanship. He is a mem-
ber of the Watchung Mountain-
eers junior Rible Club.

The Woman's Club of Fanwood
held its annual installation of of-
ficers luncheon on Wednesday.
The following officers were In-
stalled, President, Mrs, Howard
N, Kresge; 1st Vice President,
Mrs, John Parks; 2nd Vice P re -
sident, Mrs. Allen Bliss; Re-
cording Secretary, Mrs. Roland
G, Brown; Corresponding Sec-
retary, Mrs. Martin Zlotnick,
and Treasurer , Mrs, Victor G.
Merrill,

The installing officer was Mrs,
Roman Evdo, a past president of
the Club.

Mrs, Kresge announced the
following would be chairman of
the clubs departments for the
following year-

Mrs, John Miller, Welfare De-
partment; Mrs, Laurence An-
drews, Youth and Educatiun Dept,;
Mrs. John Hayden, Drama Dept.;
Hospital Services, Mrs. Frank
Crippen; Garden Department,
Mrs. R, C. Trueblood; American
Home Dept., Mrs. Herbert Stock-
well, International Relations Dept,
Mrs, James Booth, Publicity
Chairman; Mrs. Ernest Goncz-
lick, Hospitality Chairman; Mrs,
Harold Harold Olsen; Member-

ship Chairman, Mrs. Justus j .
Agnoli; Telephone and Trans-
portation, Mrs. Harry Dlller;
Sunshine, Mrs, George Mejla;
junior Woman's Club Advisor,
Mrs, George Gould; Literature
Dept., Mrs, Henry Viol.

Outgoing Drama Dept. Chair-
man, Mrs. John E. McCormack
announced chat her Department
will provide Stage Crew for the
6th District Drama Festival to
be held on April 30,

The Hostesses in charge of the
luncheon arrangements were Mrs.
Allen Kelta and Mrs, PaulAselln.
Members of the Garden Depart-
ment made the corsages for the
officers.

Mrs. Thomas J. Sweeney, r e -
minded the members that the
regular meeting for May will be
held May 22 one week later than
usual because of the N.j.S.F.W,
State Convention svhich falls on
the date of the regular meeting,
At this time slides taken during
the Club year of various activities
will be shown with commentary.
Mrs. George Mejla is in charge
of this program.

' • V

!c. V
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MISS PATRICA CAMERON

Gameron-Ehrhardt
Engagement Announced

Mr, and Mrs. Robert G. Cam-
eron of Scotch Plains, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Patricia Cameron to Robert Will-
iam Ehrhardt j r . , son of Mr,
and Mrs. Robert W, Ehrhardt of
jersey City,

Miss Cameron is a graduate
of Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High

School and is currently a junior
at Montclair State College Pan-
zer School. She is a member of
Delta Qmicron pi sorority,

Mr, Ehrhardt Is a graduate
of Stevens Academy and is a
senior at Montclair State Coll-
ege Panzer School. He is a mem-
ber of Phi Lambda Pi fraternity.

One of our area residents will
be among students going abroad
on the 1968 summer program of
The Experiment in International
Living. Miss Loretta A, Rainsih,
Box 5558, River Campus Station,
Rochester, N.Y., the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, M, Rainish of
1976 Inverness Drive, Scotch
Plains will be visiting Sweden,

* * +

Miss Elizabeth Barnard of
Fanwood, was recently Inducted
into associate membership of
the national scholarship society,
Phi Theta Kappa, at Colby junior

ollege, New London, N.H.
A freshman in the meclcal

technology program, she is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Will-
iam S. Barnard of 93 Corlell
Avenue, Fanwood.

* * *
Mary Ann Tassillo, has been

accepted in the nursing school
at Perth Amboy General Hospital
for enrollment next September,

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Anthony Tassillo of 203 North
Avenue, Fanwood, Miss Tassillo
is a senior at Scotch Plains-
Fan wood High School.

* * *

Continued On Page 14

Distinctive
PRINTED - THERMQGRAVED
COPPER PLATE ENGRAVED

Com pi ate Linm of
WEDDING • SHOWER •ANNIVERSARY

PERSONALIZED FAVORS and SUPPLIES

CARD & PARTY SHOP
407 Park Aye.. Scotch Plains

„ _ . Opposite Town Hall
Open Fn. ti l 9 Ample FREE PARKING FA 2-5223

GET IN SHAPE NOW FOR YOUR BATHING SUIT at . .

Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc.
SLINDERIZINQ ft BODY BUILDING

FOR MEN B, WOMEN

HAND MASSAQE SAUNA ROOMS

I A L I S ft RKNTALS ALL TYFIS OF IXIRC1IE EQUIPMINT

HOFFMAN H I - P R O A N D N A T U R A L V I T A M I N S

515 PARK AVI . PLA1NF1ELD, N. J.
PLAiNFIILD 7-BMB

MON., TUES. & THURS. 9:30 to 9, FRI. 9:30-5:30; SAT- 9:30-4:00

Continental Coiffures
RllRflFT Ulfiy (MON. TUES. & WID.i
- P b M m 0 W SHAMPOO & SET S2.0d

. (Thur... Fri.. Sat.) S2.50.

PERMANENT WAVES $ 8 . 5 < f
Wash, Cut And Set Includmd AND UP _

APPOINTMENT NECESSARY f" - i o j -
HAIR COLORING . SINGLE SB.BO I 233-5IOI

CORNER SOUTH AVE.&CUMBERLAND, WESTFiELD
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Win Art and Music
Scholarships

Cynthia Sayer and Michael Ungar, both sixth graders at Shack-
amaxon School, were awarded the annual Art and Music PTA
Scholarships at last night's meeting. New officers for 1968-69
were also elected, Mrs. Samuel Fraser will be president.

Cynthia Sayer, age II, daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Bertram Sayer
of 14 Essex Road, Scotch Plains, received the Ar award and will
attend special classes at the Atlas Art Studio, Westfield, Michael
Ungar, son of Mr, and Mrs. H. F. Ungar, 10 Brandywlne Court,
Scotch Plains, an accomplished trumpeter, will attend the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Band and Orchestra School this summer.

This is the sixth year the
Shackamaxon PTA has awarded
summer school scholarships to

• outstanding Fine Arts students.
Originally the scholarships were
given only to gifted music stu-
dents, Then, in 1966, an Art
scholarship was added.

MICHAEL UNGAR

The first to receive a music
scholarship in 1962 was Miss
Carol Sklba of 1973 Inverness
Drive, now a Junior in the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood High School
where she is a member of the
Band, Her college plans include
a music major. Carl Brown of
1412 Sylvan Lane, now a Sopho-
more at the High School, was the
1963 winner. His sister, Theresa,
a Terrill junior High ninth grad-
er , an Oboe player, received the
music award in 1964. She has
been a member of the Plainfield
Youth Symphony the past two
years and she and her brother
will attend the six week Music
Camp Brevard in North Carolina
this summer. As a fifth grader,
Sandy Kimes of 1418 Sylvan Lane,
was another 1964 winner. She, too,
is now a Terri l l Junior High ninth
grader. In seventh and eight grade
she tried out for and made the
Regional 11 Intermediate Band
playing the French Horn and she

CYNTHIA SAYER

was a member of the Plainfield
Youth Symphony all last year.

These early awards were for
instruction in the Union County
Band and Orchestra School in
Roselle. In 1965, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood opened its own Summer
Music School and the scholar-
ships have since been issued to
this school, Debbie Quinn of 2130
Seward Drive and William pen-
linier of 1948 FarmdaieRoad.as

1965 winners, were the first to
attend,

1966 was the first year to ex-
pand t h e scholarship awards.
This year two outstanding Shack-
amaxon students were selected:
one for Music, one for Art,

arol Anderson of 2260 jersey
Avenue received the Music Award
and Conrad Mlelnlk of 1484 Lam-
berts Mill Road, the Art, Carol
is an Eighth grader at Terrill
and has been a member of the
Flute section of the school's

oncert Band. Conrad, an eighth
grader also, has a water color
and engraving display at the Fan-
wood Memorial Library, Last
year 's winners w e r e Cynthia
Davis of 1991 Wood Road, the
Art Scholarship and josephFors-
ter of 1997 Duncan Drive, Music.
Both have continued their Fine
Arts study.

"It has been most gratifying
to find," said Mrs. Homgaard,
PTA President, "that - with all
the winners - receiving the scho-
larship award was an important
step in encouraging their artistic
talents. The PTA considers their
assistance very worth while".

New PTA officers for the 1968-
69 year elected were: Mrs. Will-
iam Mason, 1st Vice President;
Mrs , Robert Davle, 2nd Vice
President; Mrs, Marvin Nor-
cross, Recording Secretary; Mrs.
Jeremiah O'Neill, Corresponding
Secretary and Mrs, Eugene White-
home as Treasurer,

Household Hint
For a tasty midnight snack,

stir one can condensed cream
of mushroom, s o u p u n t i l
smooth; blend in % cup milk,
1 tap, finely chopped, onion, and
% tap, Worcestershire, Heat
Arranire 8 slices of tomato and
cooked bacon over 4 slices of
buttered toast; pour sauce over
and serve.

The HEART PLAYERS present
Director

BERNARD

IARR

Vanaium,

A
TICKETS
AT DOOR

Of

bi| callinq

232-2884

SATURDAY

MAY 10 - MAY 11
SCOTCHPUINS-FANWOOD HIGH SCHOOL CURTAIN a-3Op,m.

Can be a delight for Her, dad and the
family. Specially since a Hawaiian or-
chid will be given to her by our host
when seated so gather 'round the
festive table at the inn with your family
and enjoy the day by having us serve
you our deliciously prepared food.

FULL COURSE DINNER
from S4.25

C h i l d r e n ( u p t o 1 0 y e a r s ) . . . . . . . . $ 2 . 7 5

P.S.—Dally Luncheons &

Dlnneri, as usual, since

1941,

Your reservation \% invited to expedite

lasting, but we will be happy to seat

you and your family when you drop

in on MOTHER'S DAY,

MIKE MOLITZ, Innkeeper

North 202-206; Somerville, N, J. Phone 725-2166

• • » » • •

MAPLE TREE INN
RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

HOW OPEN SUNDAY
- DINNER MOTHER'S DAY -• MAKE RESERVATIONS
SERVED FROM 2,50

Dancing d Eniertainmmnt Fri. 4 So*. Nlte
Terrill Rd. a, South Aye,, Fanwood

0H,LDRENSMiNU

322-7227

WEEKLY SPECIAL

POLAROID 108 • $3.85
20% OFF
DEVELOPING & PRINTING

UP NOW,

DISCOUNT
ON FILMS

Agents for
AGFA-NiCON

-RENTALS-

PARK AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

405 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS 322-4493

r

DIHHER A T . . .
M E D I C I ' S RESTAURANT AND

COCKTAIL LOUNGf

DINNER „ $3.75
FULL KIDDIE MENU

up

PHOME 561-2722
Your Host, Mario Mediel j

RESTAURANT and j
COCKTAIL LOUNGE j

2991 HAMILTON BLVD. j
Niir Hadlty Airport a, Stilton Rd. Exit of Route 217 |

•liililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiMliMiiiiiiiititiliiiiillllliiMiiMiiiiiiUillMMiii

FOR MOTHER'S DAY
THERE IS NO PLACE...

BUT NO PLACE... LIKE...

WONDERLAND

ONE OF THi LARGEST SELECTIONS
of

Artificial
FLOWERS - PLANTS & TREES

AVAILABLE

Unusual GIFT ITEMS

COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL-RESIDENTIAL

960 Route 22, North Plainfield
(East Bound Lane, opposite Helen Elliot)

Mun, thru Sat,
10 to 5:30

757=8386 Wed. & Fri, Eves,
10 to 9 P.M.
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Leadership Award

Won by S.P.

Student
Robert Ihrie, Jr., a sophomore

at Haverford College, Haverford,
Pa., has been named the recipient
of the school's "Leadership A-
ward" for 1968. This asvard, e s -
tablished by the Scott Paper Com-
pany in honor of its former
president, Arthur Hoyt Scott,
provides the asvard winner with
$1500 for each of his last two
years of college, regardless of
need.

ROBERT IHRIE, JR.

Ihrie, a 1966 graduate of Scotch
Plains - Fanwood Senior High
School is majoring in Economics,
He Is managing editor of the
school newspaper, served on the
Freshman Orientation Commit-
tee, and is a member of the soc-
cer and swimming teams, fie
is the son of Mr, and Mrs, Rob-
ert Ihrie of 7 Argyll Court,
Scotch Plains.

Plan Mother's
Day Pancake
Breakfast

The annual Mothers Day pan-
cake breakfast will be held by
the senior high youth fellowhslp
of the First Methodist Church
of Scotch Plains on Sunday, May'
12. It will be served In Fellow-
ship Hall at the church, located
on the corner of Mountain Ave-
nue and Forest Road, from 6:45
a.m. until 8:45 a.m. Tickets may
be purchased at the door or from
any member of the group. The
breakfast is under the direction
of Sharyn Jones and BillSewalls.

Association Will

Hold Art

Workshop

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Arts Association is holding a
workshop for members and
friends on Friday evening, May
3, at 8 o'clock in the First Na-
tional Bank Building of Scotch
Plains. Tsvo live models and
several still lifes will be avail-
able for sketching in any dry
medium, such as pencil, felt
pen, rapidograph, etc. Pro-
fessional criticism will be avail-
able during the meeting.

Election of officers and com-
mittee ch'airmen for next year
svill be held. A report on the
progress of the Arts and Crafts
Festival to be held on May 23
and 26 on the grounds of the
Fanwood Community Center will
be given by Mr. Bernard Bresky,
president, and Mrs, Jules Andrus,
chairman. A plant and flower sale
conducted by the Crestwood Gar-
den Club will be held in con-
junction with the Arts and Crafts
Festival on Saturday, May 25,
only. Mr. Louis Splndler of
Maplewood, well-known artist,
teacher and lecturer, will judge
the paintings. The crafts will not
be judged, but svill be for sale.

Joechlm Loeber, Westfield
artist, will be featured in the
art display in the Fanwood branch
of the Plalnfield State National
Bank for the month of May,
through the auspices of the Scotch
Plains-Fan wood Arts Assn. Mr,
Loeber graduated from the Berlin
Academy of Fine Arts in 1940
where he studied under Edvard
Munch and Prof, Arnood Wald-
schmldt. He opened his studio
after the war in Bavaria, taught
classes, painted murals and por-
traits, and was in 1948 appointed
to head the art Dept. of the
U.S. Army Education Center in
Erlangen, In 1952 he came to the
United States and opened his

When

Answering

These

Advertisement

Say

" I Saw It In

The TIMES"

etbelberg

ROUTE 22 SCOTCH PLAINS

DINE WITH US
For Reservations Call 889 • 4979

Reliable Maintenance Co.
225 Herbert Ave. Fanwood ̂ . J ,

WINDOW CLEANING STORMS REMOVED
SCREENS HUNG RUG SHAMPOOING

ALL TYPES OF FLOORS CLEANED & WAXED

889-2047
(after 5 P.MJ

private art school in Westfield
In which he and his wife con-
duct classes. During this time he
has established himself as a noted
teacher,'lecturer and artist, He
has had many one man shows

both here and abroad.
He has been president of thb

N 1 Academy of Fine art, and
the Painters and Sculptors So-
ciety, His painting leans toward
the "semi-abstract. He sees no

challenge nor merit in photo-
graphic approach, leaving this to
the camera, His desire, he says
is to make the common, uncom-
mon, the ordinary, extra-ordin-
ary, and the invisible, visible.

AAA MEMBERS
OF THE

N.J. AUTO CLUB
STAY

Your Club is in a proxy contest, An opposition group
wants to defeat your" Club trustees in the annual elec-
tion May 7, Why? To re-hire the former general man-
ager, who was discharged by the trustees for just _
cause.

The opposition entered the contest without once hav-
ing asked to look at Club records for the facts. The
opposition support began making serious and mis-
leading accusations without one opposition candidate
having asked Club mangement for its side of the issue.

Your Club trustees will not debate accusations by the
opposition in public and risk damaging the Club or
embarassing the members through a heated, public
controversy*

lut your trustees will shortly take those accusations
to the courts, where they belong. Further, your Club
has sent each of the 41,000 members a confidential
four-page document. It completely and factually dis-
cusses the entire matter.

Stay cool, But be sure to vote. The opposition sent
members a green proxy. If, through confusion, you
mailed it in, you can revoke that proxy by signing
and returning the one below to AAA, 32 Park Place,
Newark, N. j . You must do so now.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS

that the undersigned member appoint, Rene j . V i a l l e to vote W a n d on behalf
of the u n d e n t e d for the election of Tru.tee, of the Club at the annual
meeting of member, of ,he New J e r s e y Automobile Club to be held on
Tuesday, May 7, 1968, at 8 P.M., and at any adjournment, thereof, en all
matters properly comma before said meeting.' All prior pro>ies are revoked
and all that sa,d atiorneys o r subatitute may lawfully do by virtue hereof is
ratified.

-(L.S.)

.uppl.rn.nta.

DATEDi 1968
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FANWOODSCOTCH PLAINS
A Full-Family

YMCA With Activities
For Every Member

Of The Family

322-7600

Free Brochures
For Both Camps Are

Available Upon
Request

322-7600

"When You Care Enough To Want The Very Best For Your Child. f f

THESE CAMPS ARE

BOYS
FOR BOTH

AND GIRLS
DAY CAMP

GRADES K-8
FREE TRANSPORTATION

College-Age Counselors
(one for every 6 campers)

DAILY SWIM LESSONS
(2,000 acre campsite)

3 Swimming Pools

GAMES-CRAFTS-TRIPS
OVERNIGHTS
COOKOUTS

NATURE-LORE
SWIMMING

• f .

i I

I; .

8

PLAY CAMP
SPECIALLY GEARED FOR
PRE-SCHOOLERS (age 4-5)

Mornings only

2» 3,or 5 Mornings Per Week

SWIMMING
GAMES

SONG & STORY
CRAFTS

OUTSIDE
Expert Experienced Counselors

"THE COST OF A YMCA CAMP
IS LESS EXPENSIVE THAN ONE

MIGHT IMAGINE FOR A CAMP OF
SO HIGH A STANDARD. YMCA CAMPS

ARE OPERATED FOR SERVICE AND
NOT FOR PROFIT."

FOR MEN ONLY I
Cardio- Vascular Physical Fitness
-STRENGTHEN YOUR HEART =

LIVE LONGER

FEEL BETTER

HAVE MORE ENERGY

REQUIRE LESS SLEEP
TAKE THE TEST— Find out how fit [or unfit)
you are--- The next battery of fitness tests

wi l l be held at the " Y " on May 4.

STOP IN FOR AN APPOINTMENT,

SPECIAL SUMMER
LEARN TO SWIM

PROGRAM
2 WEEKS OF DAILY LESSONS $5,00

FOR NON-SWIMMERS ONLY

•Sponsored by KIWANIS

m ^ » a s Ms • • • ^m m a n ^ H ^ H m — ^ ^ » ^= ^= *•*» H ^ — ^ * ^» ^™ «^ ==• ^ ^ ^™ ^ ^ — * «a» •

I WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION CONCERNING:

DAY CAMP D PLAY CAMP D LEARN TO SWIM D

CARDIOVASCULAR PHYSICAL FITNESS •

GENERAL " Y " PROGRAMSD

NAME

ADDRESS

Send to Scotch Plains YMCA

GRAND STREET AND UNION AVE
SCOTCH PLAINS 322 7600
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Concert Will
Feature Local
Soprano

The public is invited to attend
a concert given by the Musical
Club of Westfteld at 8:30 Wed-
nesday evening. May 8 in West-
minster Hall of the Presbyterian
Church of Westfield. This pro-
gram is given to celebrate Na-
tional Music Week,

JOSEPHINE DONNINI

One of the featured artists of
the evening is Josephine Donnini,
Coloratura Soprano, who in pri-
vate life is Mrs, Jerry P. Donnini
and resides with her husband and
two children in Scotch Plains,
She has studied voice privately
with outstanding New York Voice
Teachers and Coaches, among
them Earice Rosatl, teacher of
Bonlamino Cigll, and with Gia-
come Spadoni, former Chorus
Master of the Metropolitan Opera
Company. She has appeared pro-
fessionally In leading Coloratura
Soprano roles in opera, operetta,
radio, oratorio and concert in the
New York, New jersey and Con-
necticut areas. Together with
her husband, Jerry P. Donnini,
bass-baritone, Josephine Donnini
has appeared in this area with the
Choral Art Society of New Jersey
and the Opera Theatre as a mem-
ber of the Westfield Musical Club.
She sang the roles of ' E v e " and
"Gabriel" in Haydn's "Creation"
last spring for the Choral Art
Society and on-May 24, together
with Mr. Donnini, will appear
with them again In Mozart's "Re-
quiem" and Vaughn Williams'
"Serenade to Music" at the
Roosevelt junior High School In
Westfield, Mrs, Donnini Is at
present a professional Church
soloist and studies and coaches
with Walter and Mya Blazer of
Upper Montclalr, N,j ,

Mrs. Donnini will sing "At the
Well" by Richard Hageman, "Der
Hire auf dem Felsem" (The Shep-
herd on the Rock) by Franz
Schubert with a clarinet obligate
played by Jan Joyner, and "Om-
bre legere" (Shadow Song) from
"Dlnorah" by Meyerbeer with a
flute obllgato played by Carla
Bauer, Elizabeth Tipton will ac-
company her at the piano.

Hazel Mueller, violinist, and
Elizabeth Tipton, pianist, both of
Westfield, will open the Musical
Club program with Beethoven's
"Sonata in F Major". Mrs, Muel-
ler, a graduate of the Ithaca Con-
servatory of Music, was also a
pupil of the famous Belgium vio-
lin pedagogue, Cesar Thomson,
She has played with the Colonial
Symphony under Thomas Sher-
man and was concert master of
the Plainfleld Symphony for sev-
eral years.

The Musical Club will also pre-
sent the Jesse Hewson Jones
Madrigal Singers. Members of
this group are Ellen-May Furs -
berg, Betty Kittles on, Gwyneth
Hewson Rochlin, OlgaSasso, Sal-
ly Schmalenberger, Emily Stork,
Margaret W a l s h , Jacqueline
Whiteford and Janet Grimier
Gleason. They will sing the foll-

owing numbers "Nowis the Month
of Maying" and "Sing We and
Chant It" by Thomas Morley,
"Come Agalnl Ssveet Love Doth
Now Invite" by John Dowland,
"On the Plains, Fairy Trains"
by Thomas Weelkes, "The Al-
phabet1' by Wolfgang Amadous
Mozart, "Hark! The Echoing Air"
by Henry Purcell, "The Sewing
Girls" by Heitor Villa-Lovos,
"How Beautiful is Night" by
Arthur Bergh and "Pueri He-
braeorum" by Randall Thomp-
son.

The Madrigal Singers are dir-
ected by Janet Grimier Gleason,
the former Supervisor of Music
for the Westfield Public Schools,

The final selections for the
evening will be played by the
duo-piano team, Celinda Fer -
guson and Molly Rudd of Cran-
ford. These numbers will be
"Arrival of the Queen of Sheba"
by George Friedrich Handel,
"Cinderella's Waltz" by Serge
Prokofleff, "Etude III" by Vic-
tor Bablnand "Pantomime-Span-
ish Dance No, I" by Manuel
DeFalla.

The program chairman for the
evening is Mrs. Donald Davis
of Westfield. Mrs. Ashton Cuck-
ler is In charge of hospitality
assisted by Mrs, R, Glenn Bauer
and Mrs, William Ransom, all
of Westfield,

John J. Omelio
announces

!
' i 1

i!

JOHNSTON AVE. BAKERY
TUISDAY, MAY 7

Fresh Italian BreadlRolls Daily
DeSieious HOT PIZZA
FRIDAY- SATURDAY- SUNDAY 5 P.M. - 11 P.M.

Closed Mondays 756-1943
230 Johnston Ave,, Piainfieid
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n
n
n
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11
11
11

It Pays to Advertise Call 322-5266

HOT WATER...FOR PEANUTS
Fed up with cold showers . . . waiting for washing . . . a water heater that can't keep up with
your family? Why wait? Change now to ajumbo-size gas water heater! The price is right. And
it's gas-pure savings to buy and run. Enjoy oodles of hot water. Instantly. Automatically.
24 hours a day. See the big difference a modern size gas water heater makes —in your
family needs, and in your life. Go gas now, for peanuts.

10 VEAR TANK WARRANTY

FREE PARTS & SERUICE GUARANTEE
CHOOSE FROM LOVEKIN, A. 0, SMITH, RUUD, TRAGESER

SURPRISE OFFER! Ask about our special replace-
ment offer for moving up to a 40 gallon gas water heater This
offer limited to area served by Elizabethtown Gas Company

JUMBO
40 GALLON
GAS WATER

HEATER

NO MONEV
DOWN
ONLY

$1.25 PER WEEK

PERTH AMBOY
220 Market StreDt

2895000 "". . . . «,„„ J u u u ,;a9.5000 289.5000

ALL SHOWROOMS OPEN SHOPPING NIGHTS AND SATURDAYS

RAHWAY
219 Centra] Avenue

WESTFIELD
184 Elm Street

2S9S000
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Two Union, Catholic Boys High School students, Gotfred
Johansen, III, center, 1904 Winding Brook, Westfield and
Kevin Ryan, 2672 Crest. Lane, Scotch Plains, talk about
landscape architecture with Leland G... Merrill, Jr.,. dean of
the Rutgers College of Agriculture and Environmental Sci-
ence as they Inspect a scale model of a city. The two stu-
dents were among 2,500 high school pupils who visited the
College on Friday for Science Day.

CHIT CHAT
Continued From Page 8

Donald G. Kutter has been ac-
cepted for admission to Florida
Institute of Technology, Mel-
bourne, Fla.

Donald, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Kutter of 56 Shady Lane,
will study Computer Science. He
will be a 1968 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.

* * *
The Stork lias made his usual

rounds, returning with some new
arrivals to be added to our Stork.
Club Roster.

Extra! Extra! a news flash
rings out. Sunday April 14 at:
Q:ll a bouncing baby girl, Clare
Frances weighed in at 6 lbs.
i oz. at St. Barnabas Medical
Center. Proudly announcing the
arrival of their daughter are
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony L. Petes a,
Jr . of 2291 Old Farm Road,
Scotch Plains.

Congratulations!
* * *

Overlook: Hospital was the
place of the big event, the date
being Monday April 15. The Stork

arrived with a lovely pink, bundle
of joy. Tipping the scales at
7 lbs. 3 oz., Laura Bonnoitt made
her grand debut. She joins the
happy family of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald A. Robins and brother
Berk lee, age 5, of 2216 Coles
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Congratulations 1
# * *

A future Little Leaguer, a r -
rived via Stork line Express at
Muhlenberg Hospital, Tuesday,
April 23. Proudly announcing the
arrival of their new son are
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph. DeFran-
cesco of 2280 Westfield Avenue,
Scotch. Plains.

Congratulations!
* * *

It's a Boy! A proud Daddy
boasts. Arriving Tuesday April
23 at Muhlenberg Hospital, the
Stork: had a blue bundle of yoy
tucked underwing. His especially
proud parents are Mr, and Mrs.
peter Guittarl of 330 Jerusalem
Road, Scotch Plains.

Congratulations!
* * *

It's going to be ruffles and
lace, and 2 o'clock, feedings at
the DeWysocki. residence. The
Stork .arrived Tuesday, April,
23, toting a little pink angel,

at Muhlenberg Hospital. Proudly
taking claim of their new daugh-
ter are Mr. and Mrs. Frederick,
DeWysocki of 575 Terrill Road,
Fanwood.

Congratulations!

And so it goes...Channel Chit
Chat signs off until next week.
Don't forget 322-5266 or write
The TIMES.

Sigma Kappas
to Sponsor
Rummage Sale

Sigma Kappas of the Central
New jersey Alumnae Chapter1 are
sponsoring a rummage sale to be
held on Saturday, May 4, from
10 until 3 at the Southsi.de Fire-
house on Raritan Road at Martine
Avenue in Scotch. Plains.

Proceeds from the sale will be
donated to the American Farm
School In Greece .This Is a school
for underprivileged Greek, girls
run by a group of British Quakers
which Sigma Kappa, college and
alumnae chapters throughout the
country have been helping to
support since 1946.

OUR MAY BEAUTY SPECIALS
MONDAYS, TUESDAYS,
WEDNESDAYS ONLY

SHAMPOO
&SET !

f $J75 !
L _ V 1 _ Reg. 2.50J

No Appointment Necessary

MAY 6-7-8

m
en

to

ID
tJl
oo

HAIRCUT

$ 100
Keg. l.iU iReg. 1.50

FREE PARKING

CLEOPATRA for BEAUTY
2389 Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains

889-9562
HOURS: MOB., Tues. , Wed. &, Sat. 9 A.M., to 6 P.M

Thurs. & Fri. .9 A.M., ft 9 P.M

mother's day is Sunday, may 12th

W E S T F I E L D

l o u n g i n g i n a s w e e p o f l o v e l i n e s s

For Mother, a long graceful robe the prettiest way to look on a, summer's eve

The ruffled cloud of white nylon lace over pink or blue acetate satin,

small to large, 27.98. The print tricot robe in grass green or pink oo white.

petite to large, 2,4.98. The bell-sleeved wrap in a sculptured fabric with set-in belt, sky blue

petal pink, sizes 10 to 16, 26.98. These two in, washable arnel triacetate.

Negligees and Robes, Hahne ft Company Westfield

en
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"Core'9 Area
Chairman Lists
Complaints

Malverse Martin, j r . , Chair-
man of the Plainfield Area
Chapter of CORE (Congress of
Racial Equality), today Issued the
following statement concerning
racial problems in Scotch Plains.

Scotch Plains has fallen victim
to the same sickness that many
other cities in America suffer
from, white racism. Some of the
symptoms are:

1. No Black representation on
the township committee.

2. Lack of Black appointees to
the different departments of clcy
government.

3. A subtle attempt by the city
government to exclude Black
people from participation on dif-
ferent committees,

4. A psychological brainwash-
ing of the non-white residents
designed to give the impression
that the Illy white power structure
is acting in their behalf when
actually they only offer tokenism
and meaningless lip service while
practicing a continuance of white
racism.

5. Very little effort has been
made by the city government to
include and inform people in che
Black community as to the pro-
grams which effect them.

This partial list shows that the
Scotch plains power structure
has little regard for its Black
citizens who make up a signifi-
cant part of the community es-
pecially the people who live in
the Shady Rest Area who are
being threatened by an expanding
industrial build up.

The attitudes of the Mayor and
other officials who met with me
in a special meeting after the
regular committee meeting was
insulting to me personally and in-
sulting to my color. Two facts
definitely were evident at that
meeting; They calked beautifully
but said nothing and they (city
officials) have little knowledge
of Black peoples' needs and pro-
blems in the community. If they
as the leaders in Scotch Plains
Township are sincere In the de-
sire to serve everyone in the
community, they will have to
make a special effort to Include
the Black citizens' Into the main-
stream of political activities in
town. Because of the Black mans
400 years of living in servitude;
exploitation and discrimination
it is of little wonder that we as
proud Black people tend to be a
little distrustful of the white
mans government especially
when we have so little Black
representation in it. The Town
government should represent
and serve all the people. Anyone
attending the township meeting
(4-16-68) could not miss seeing
the frustrations, anger and open
hostilities that were present In
the meeting room.

CORE wants to eliminate these
hostilities before they lead to
serious trouble. However, the
mayor, township committee, and
other officials have to make a
sincere commitment now to ease
tensions. Their attitudes towards
Black people especially, must
change. As a resident of Scotch
Plains, I hope Mayor Santo Sal-
vo, the township committee and
concerned citizens wake up in
time to alleviate the problems
before trouble developes,

CORE Is taking Immediate ac-
tion to involve the Black com-
munity in the local government.
Our facilities, personal, legal
staff, etc., will be assisting the
non-white residents of Scotch
Plains in everyway possible, Our
national office in New York i s -
aware of the situation and also

will be assisting us.
We will be attacking the pro-

blems in a number of ways such
as:

L. Helping to stimulate an
awareness in the Black commun-
ity of any legislation which might
affect them,

2. Applying pressure on the
power structure to appoint Black
people on the various commis-
sions and departments in the city
government.

3. Helping to organize and unify
Black people in Scotch Plains in
order that their voices will be
heard in city government,

4. Helping to stimulate an in-
terest and a Increased motivation
to participate in community af-
fairs,

We hope the city officials will
cooperate with us to secure total
equality for all residents of
Scotch Plains,

Miss Little
League Contest
Winner Named

Cindy McClusky, eleven year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James McClusky of 1570 Rahway
Road, Scotch Plains, was crowned
Miss Little League 1968 on Sat-
urday April 27, 1968,

Cindy was the winner of the
annual Miss Little League contest
sponsored by the B.P.O, Elks
Lodge 2182. John J, Pemrick
was chairman of the contest for
the Elks,

Ballot boxes with photographs
of the eight contestants were
p laced at various locations
throughout the Scotch Plains-
Panwood area and votes were
cast by placing coins under the

CYNTHIA McCLUSKY

pictures with each penny counting
as one vote. A total of 22,835
votes were cast for all the en-
trants, The net proceeds will be
donated by the Elks to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Little

Miss Little League's court was
composed of Diann Brennan, Eve-
lyn Brotosky, Nancy Joan Da
Angelo, Christine Peterson,
Kathleen deWysocki, Vivian Lo-
pez, and Cynthis Fiedler.

Answers To Who Knows
1. General OreifhtonW, Abrams.
2« Presidenta Harry 8. Truman^

M<y 8th and John F.Kennedy,
May 29th.

8. Emerald,
4. May 3, nSB, in the College

of Philadelphia,
5, He left New York on May

20, 1927 and landed at Paris
the evening of May 21st,

6, Coins and metals.
7. Arkansas, Mi s sou r i and

Oklahoma.
8. W, Marvin Watson,
9, Equality State.
10.E Pluribus Unum-Gut of

Many, One.

7,

yourp/dce //? ffre

OUR VACATION CLUB STARTS MAY 20

Classes 50< to $10 Weekly

DIVIDENDS PAID ON VACATION CLUBS

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
3B1 Wrk Avinue

FOUNDED 1888

ADams 2-4500
g WESTFIELO OFFICI
Broad at Pfospect By the Plaza
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How to Develop
a Green Thumb

Whether you're mini-planting
a window box or farming the
biggest garden since Eden, green
thumb tactics will help you win
the crab-grass confrontation and
the war of the roses.

The field manual of do's and
don'ts covers the ground from
lawn layout to seed spacing.,,
from fertilizer formula to prun-
ing prudence.

|h, Take this study-in-depth-
>an inch of soli is plenty for top-

off most seeds, and smaller
need no more than a bare

Uncover-up. Deeper burial will
etard germination.

As for fertilizers, beware the
jfe shotgun approach! The element
•that produces splendor in the
> grass may cause bleeding-heart -
"burn in your flowerbeds. Nltro-
>'-*gen, for Instance, builds strong
'-stems and leaves - but in excess,

at the expense of fruits and
flowers. However, if it 's the
leaf you're after (as in lettuce,
spinach or cabbage), you can be

, more open-handed wlththenitro-
gen supply,

For most flowers and such
vegetables as beans, squash, and
tomatoes, the best bet is a high-
phosphorus formula.

The amount of fertilizer a gar-
den needs depends on the soil
composition. Most state col-
leges are equipped for soil anal-
ysis, but there is one basic rule-
of-thumb- too much fertilizer
can kill plants by dehydrating
the rootlets. In general, 4
pounds of a commercial mix
per 100 square feet will do for
daffodils, tulips, hyacinths, and
similar bulbous plants. For
lawns, the amount per 1,000
square feet ranges from 40 to
80 pounds, depending on soil

.fertility.
''' The tricks of transplanting
start with the lesson that it 's
impossible to dig up a tree or
shrub without some root injury.
The secret is to trench around

: the plant far enough out to keep
down the damage. The size of
the magic circle varies, but for
deciduous plants the minimum
radius is equal to the widest-
spreading branch. Evergreens
can usually be worked closer to
the stem and levered out with
the root-encasing ball of earth
intact. If the protective soil
tends to fall away from the roots'
it can be bundled in place wi th
burlap.

While you're pampering your
plants, don't neglect the man with
the hoe - yourself. There are no
Purple Heart awards for garden
gallantry. Old hands know, for

Instance, that the right kind of
gloves are sure - fire amor a-
;ainst a battle-scarred - green

thumb. Experts at Edmund-Wil-
son, a leading glove manufactur-
er point out that the gardening
;auntlet you pick depends on the

challenge. A vinyl-impregnated,
dirt-repellent cotton glove that
launders without shrinking is the
hands-down all-purpose favorite.

Next to the hands, the head is
probably the summer gardener's
most vulnerable spot, Skin Spec-
allsts warn that it 's wise to
aka the early-season sun in

small doses until your protective
tan blooms, Until then, and even
afterwards, a suntan lotion and

broad-brimmed hat are stan-
dard armour against overexpos-
ure. And during the July and
August dog days, stay out of the
noon-day sun altogether.

One of the main rewarcfe of all
this planting, puttering and per-
sonal protection is, of course,
the harvest. Here, timing Is im-
portant. Cut flowers keep longer
when snipped just as they're
coming into bloom. For maxi-
mum flavor, such vegetables as
the tomato and such fruits as ap-
ples, pears, and peaches should
be picked a little on the green side
and allowed to ripen off the
branch.

Corn is trickier. Because the
natural sugar changes quickly
to starch once the ear is pick-
ed, the elapsed time from stalk
to pot should be short - ideally,
no more than half an hour!

Check On
Roof For
Repairs

Even though a homeowner du-
tifully cares for his house, he
may often neglect Inspecting the
roof until it Is too late, A driving
rain, combined with wind and a
prior beating of the sun and ele-
ments, can bring a rmmber of
serious leaks during just one
overnight rainstorm, with result-
ing damage to walls, floors and
furnishings.

Responsible roofers will check
a roof free of charge and give
estimates for any needed repairs
or replacements. If reroofmg is
necessary, the homeowner can
select from a variety of heavy-
weight flre-rated asphalt roofing
materials.

If the home has a shingle roof,
check the following trouble
spots.

HADIL BUILDERS Inc.
For alterations, additions, dormers, gar-
ages, porches, mason work, cellar water
proofing, Sidewalks, Steps, etc. Fully Insured-
Work Guaranteed.

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

276-2249
OR

757-7929

38 WATGHUNG AVf. PL 7-5425

HOME DECOR STORE

^ DISCOl/iVT P RICES

WINDOW SHAD1S and VENETIAN BLINDS
WOOD SHUTTERS
LOUVERED DOORS

UNPAIHTED FURNITURE
DRAPERY and

DRAPERY HARDWARE
METAL CABIHETS

RADIATOR ENCLOSURES
WOVEN WOOD PRODUCTS

1. Damaged or Missing Shin-
gles—If patches of shingles or
single shingles are missing or
looffe. the roof Is in an advance
stage of deterioration.

It takes a careful inspection to
determine if portions of many
shingles have broken off and
blown away or if shingles have
cupped or split. If so, a good
rain and wind storm may start
the bucket brigade.

2. Flashing — Anything that
projects through the roof is a
danger source for leaks. Metal
flanges and collars around chim-
neys, pipes and vents are not
only subject to rust, but the
cement caulking eventually dries
out and falls away, exposing
openings to rain and moisture.

Rusty spots should be painted
to prevent further damage, and
where rust has penetrated aU the
way through the metal, it must
be replaced,

3. Popped Nails, If too-short
nails have been used, wind may
have loosened roofing nails so
that heads are no longer m con-
tact with the shingles,

4. Gutters and Gutter Hang-
ers, Leaves and debris should
be cleared from gutters, for bet-
ter inspection of rust spots and
rusted-out areas.

Where gutter hangers have
been nailed atop shingles, leaks
can develop. Deterioration at this
point may require replacement of
the entire "starting" area of the
roof shingles, even though the
remainder of the roof may be in
good condition.

5. Skylights, Check all flanges
and flashings to make sure they
are secure and unbroken and
the seal around the glass (wheth-
er putty or a synthetic caulking
material) is tight,

6. Bare Spots. A serviceable
roof can eventually wear out.
Look for patches of dark gray or
black, which are more noticeable
with light than with dark colored
roofing,

7. Torn Hip and Ridge Shin-
gles, Top edges of gables, hips
and ridges are covered with spe-
cial shingles. Check for broken
or deteriorated roofing at these
points. Leakage here can emerge
inside at almost any point all the
way down to the eaves.

Most often, re-roofing is a sim-
ple job. However, sometimes an
older wood roof should be re-
moved if it does not have proper
nail holding power or shows evi-
dence of dry rot.

YOU'RE ALL WET!
without

Seamless
Aluminum Gutters

"Gutters and Leaders Our Only Business" ,
FOR FREE ESTIMATES C A L L 3 5 6 - 7 7 5 3 l

S49 LINCOLN BLVD., MIDDlISiX.

HOME IMPROVEMENT .
HEALTH IMPROVEMENT!

• •

Just what the doctor ordered,
a heart saver • , . a back saver!

Electronic Servant e
THE COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC

GARAGE DOOR OPENER
Open end close your garage door

the Modern way.
Just liks the Jonas do . . .

BUT AT A PRIOE YOU OAN AFFORD]

SPECIAL ush
Button Control

installation Optional — Radio Control Optional

NOW IS THE TIME!
THE PERFECT GIFT for Mother's Day, Fathor'i Day,

Anniversary coming up teont

Don't Delay, Call T o d a y . . . PL 7-8781
HANOVER CORPORATION

1147 WIST FRONT STRUT PLAlNFliLP, N. J.
M I M i m CHAMSiR O»> CQMMIRCi

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
JUST CALL 322-5266

LA GRANDE .Law

6 PLASTIC
DISPOSABLE

CLEAN-UP BAGS

6 Cu. Foot

BALE
PEAT MOSS

REG. 4.25

LIMIT 1

FRI., SAT., SUN.

Garden Center

TORO
LAWN BOY
JACOBSEN

i9
OTHERS FROM $49.95

CUSTOM MAM TABLE PADS - Wl M L I V M A N D M t M U W

. A,
ii ii ii ii n ii 11 n n a II I I II

LA GRANDE |
Garden Canter I

349 South Ave., E. Westfield 1

233-0363 (
OPEN 9-6 DAILY • SUNDAY 9-2 I

| HSlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIHIIIIIIIMIMIIIlllMIMlllIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMllllllllMIIIIIIMMIIIIMIIIMllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllMllllllllllllllllB
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Safety Check Adds
To Family Security

With a little planning, home
inprovement programs can aeci-
dent-proof as well as beautify
a house.

Awareness of potential acci-
dent situations is the key to
removing dangers as remodel-
ing and repair projects are being
completed, according toDr, John
Henderson, medical director of
Johnson and Johnson, and a
first aid and safety authority.

"Prevention is stm the best
first aid for accidents," Dr. Hen-
derson stresses.

He offers this safety checklist.
1, When cleaning and repair-

ing gutters and downspouts for
anticipated rains, make sure
downspouts and drains do not
flood onto walks or driveways.

Such a drainage pattern can
cause dangerous ielnf in winter,

2. Police the lawn thoroughly.
Carefully Inspect the entire

area for rocks, pebbles, other
debris. Such debris is dangerous
when power gardening equip-
ment is used. Running a power
unit over a rock may cause the
rock to fly dangerously, and may
also damage the equipment.

3. While in the gardening
mood, check trees for dead bran-
ches.

Prune them before they faU on
unsuspecting family or friends,

4, As minor ravages of win-
tertime are repaired on the out-
side of the house, also double-
check outdoor handrails.

See that they are secure
enough to take such abuse as
children's climbing or an adult's
weight leaning on them.

Install protective screens on
cellar window wells to prevent
accumulations of debris and to
protect tofldlers from falling in.

5, Porches, outdoor steps and
wooden decks must have non-
slip surfaces.

On these areas, use a dull-
finish paint instead of a glossy

one, which tends to slick when
wet. Or add a non-skid grit to
the paint.

6. Don't let do-it-yourself en-
thusiasm spur projects which
can't be finished properly or
which may lead to danger.

Jobs such as roofing, chim-
ney repairs or paintini high up
on the house exterior should be
done by a professional,

7. Remember, safeguards
only reduce the risk of accidents;
they do not eliminate them.

Be prepared to cope with an
emergency, should It occur, by
being certain first aid equipment
is readily available throughout
the house.

Dr. Henderson recommends
that homeowners place inexpen-
sive first aid kits in high-acci-
dent areas—the kitchen, bath-
room, playroom and workshop
particularly. Such kits contain
necessary basics to treat most
minor injuries.

Never neglect minor outs or
scrapes, Dr. Henderson advises.
Such Injuries should be cleaned
immediately with soap and water,
then covered with a sterile dress-
ing.

On more extensive wounds,
such as deep cuts, the first con-
cern is to stop bleeding. In most
cases, this can be accomplished
by firm pressure directly on the
wound. Get medical aid as quick-
ly as possible.

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

" I Saw It In
The TIMES"

CALL

MACAULAY PLUMBING
FOR EXPERT SERVICE

Heating - Water Softeners - Appliances
Electric Sewer Cleaning • Jobbing A Specialty

757-2095
IF NO ANSWER, CALL 8 8 9 - 7 5 1 7

are flying apln 11
To Stop Damagt By These Instels

CALL: TERMITE
CONTROL

ELIZABETH
• EL 5 1492

ROSELLE PARK
CH 5-1492
WtSTFlELD
AD 2-1492
RAHWAY
FU 2-1492

Ground Water
Can Be Answer
To Shortages

What's the answer to recur-
ring water shortages in many
sections of the country? Is it
desalinizatlon of sea water?

Not in the foreseeable fu-
ture, say water experts. Look
to the nation's ground water
resources, they advise.

More than 97 percent of the
world's fresh water is under-
ground, says the Flumbing-
Heating-Cooling Information
Bureau, Less than three per-
cent is on the surface in lakes,
rivers and streams, The five
Great Lakes combined have
less fresh water than, is to be
found beneath the state of
Florida.

In terms of the individual
homeowner, this means: Drill
a well!

About 20 million families, or
more than 25 percent of the
U.S. population, get all or part
of their water supply from
underground via individual
wells. At least 50,000 wells are
drilled each year to serve as a
supplemental source of water
for families that are on muni-
cipal lines, in areas where
chronic shortages curtail
water use.

This number is expected to
increase substantially in the
next couple of years, and so Is
the use of underground water
by municipalities themselves.
It's estimated that wells al-
ready furnish all or part of
the water for urban systems
serving some 30 percent of the
country's population.

Most modern wells for indi-
vidual families go down about
100 to 125 feet and are only
about (our inches in diameter.
A submersible pump, seldom
over three feet long and about
four inches in diameter, is in-
stalled right in the well, where
it can't be seen or heard. The
pump is powered by an elec-
tric motor.

Poling Oil Co
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOIVIERS

WHEN THEY WANT"..,

HEATING
OIL

COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE - EST" 1926

SALES - INSTALLATION „ mm mm
HUMIDIFIERS 233-4141

2285 SOUTH AVE., WESTFIELD

IT'S GARDEN PLANTING
TIME!

LARGE SELECTION OF

HYBRID
ANNUAL, & PERENNIAL

QUALITY PLANTS
Is Just A Few Of

The Many Plants We Sell...

PANSIES ASTERS ALY$SUM
PETUNIAS SNAPDRAGONS MARIGOLD

ALSO VEGETABLE PLANTS

BUY DIRECT... WE GROW OUR OWN Reasonable Prices

Schaffernoth Bros.
Raritan Rd. fBetween Terr/// & Martlnm ) Seoteh Plains

Lawn Improve Yjur Lawn
STILL TIME TIL MAY 31

Automated StrvU* offtrt 3 plant to f t** yen from the lough job* . . . at a co*t lew thin
"doMt iyaune l l " , The low prices include labor and materials, And we promtie remits yOU e a n ;

$

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

249
(lor up to 4.0P0 sfl,
ft, area. Each add'!
""1,000 sq. It. i f )

You Get
• SEEDING

(1 16. per
1,000 i q . ft.)

• FERTILIZATION
(25-15-10)

• POWER
AERATION

• POWER ROLLING

LAWN CONDITIONING SPEC)/,

ANNUAL "GREENSKEEPER CARE" PROGRAM

So, Ft.
(4,000 sq. It.

minimum)

SPRING

• Pqwtr Aerttlon
• Power Roiling
• Fertilization (25-15-10)
• ReseedinB—1 Ib, pir

1,000 iq, ft,
« Pft-Emergenca Crab

Bfisl Control
• Brub Prooflni
• Wted Control

LATE SPRING

• Power Aeration
• Power Rolling
• Fertiliiition

(25-15.10)
• Fertilization

3 1 % UF
• We*d Control
• Chinch Bug Control

SUMMH
• Power Aeration
• Power Rolling
• Fertilization 38% UF
• Fungus Control

• Weed Control
• Crab Griss Control
• Chinch Bug Control

POWER AERATION
POWER ROLLINS
FERTILIZATION
(25-15 10)
RESEEDjNG (I Ib.
Pir 1,000 i q . ft.)
WESO CONTROL
GRUB PROOFING

FAI.L

• Power AeMiion •
• Power Roiling

> Fertilization (25.15.10)

| Rlseeding—l Ib, per
1,000 sq.ft. "

. Wtid Control
• Grub Proofing

* Price includes all 4

Call LAWN-A-MAT In your area—any lima, any day including Sundays—lor FREE
estimate and copy of booklet, "The Secret of Lawn Beauty." No obligation

LAWN • A • MAT
232-1230

of SCOTCH PLAINS FANWQQD
& MOUNTAINSIDE

P.O.-BOX 66, Fanwood, N.J.
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What Home Owners
Should Know About

TERMITES
By ARTHUR S. WILLIAMS, PH.D.

' 1 ,

The termite season is with us
again. These wood-destroying in-
sects are now swarming through-
out New jersey. These swarms
represent the mating flight of
reproductive termites and us-
ually occur once each year during
the first warm days In spring.

The early a warms within build -
ings take place on a warm, sunny
day, usually immediately follow-
ing or preceding a rainy day or
during a condition of high hum-
idity. The insects emerge from
their nest usually between 9 a.m.
and 2 p.m., and more often be-
tween 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. They
appear suddenly in large numbers
and always fly toward the lightest
part of the building—always to-
ward the sunny side, or source
of light!, If undisturbed, the swarm
is usually completed within an
hour or so, during which time the
termites shed their wings and try
to disappear into cracks or into
the soil where they can start
a new nest or colony. The fact
that the termites are seen near
windows is often misleading and
many people think the termites
have come in through the win-
dow. This is not true. They are

Adding Beauty
Plus Protection

Protection and privacy, two
basic reasons for building a
fence, now are often joined by
a third consideration—beauty.

Traditional types of fencing
such as steel chain links con-
tinue to serve their purpose
of enclosing and protecting
a property, but they add an-
other dimension when they're
planned as a backdrop for
roses or other bushes and
vines.

Lumber, one of the earliest
fence materials, goes contem-
porary in attractive designs-
louvers, wood "bricks," par-
quet, herringbone, basket-
weave and latticework pat-
terns.

Man-made materials such as
fiberglass-plastic create unus-
ual patterns in combination
with wood framing. Panels of
nberglaBs-plastic provide pri-
vacy without cutting off light,
thus serving many special
needs.

always trying to get out. The
loose wings are left on window
sills or on the floor near the
window, or source of light. Often
the swarm is not seen but the
loose wings are found after the
termites have disappeared. The
swarming period is the only time
during which termites seek the
light. At all other times they
prefer darkness.

Why put up with a
horse 'n buggy
kitchen?pEp If Up
WITH GAS!
Come see for yourself how
a glamorous all-gas kitchen
puts you in a dream world.
Automatic, trouble-free fea-
tures that save time, save
work, save space. An all-gas
kitchen is beauty personi-
fied, convenience at your
fingertips...and thrifty, too.
It's easy to Hue modern
with gas , , , for peanuts.
Start now .. , plan now to
remodel, modernize your
kitchen with economical gas
,. . the dependable pure
energy fuel,

lizabethtown Gas

SEE ALL-GAS KITCHENS AT:

G. GARSON
& COMPANY

517 Terrill Road
Scotch Plains, NJ .

322-6055

The Blue Star
Tree Expert Co.

" All Trees Are Worth Saving''

Dear Homeowner;
Now is the time to come to the aid of your
trees and shrubs.

Free estimates cheerfully given on the follow-
ing:

Pruning-Feeding-Planting

Removals-Cabling-Cavities

- W e Also Feature Fireplace Wood-
r~FU_LL INSURANCE COVERAGE j

The Blue Star Tree Expert Co.
224 Elmer If.

Westiield

Co a n I (* r I ops A re

DoIlYourself
Now on the market is a new

do-it-yourself kitchen counter-
topping which the homeowner
can handle. It's pliable vinyl,
which the manufacturer says is
easy to cut, bend and adhere
to old surfaces.

The vinyl is much like vinyl
tiles that handymen have been
putting on floors for years, only
it Isn't quite as thick, for ease
of handling. Wearing surface is
just as tough as the floor surface.

The eountertoppings have
sculptured, textured and smooth
surfaces, color-coordinated with
vinyl floor patterns.

LOOK, NO BRUSH
'Touch-IE" applicator is a

new brushless paint brush. Inex-
pensive, throwaway applicator
uses open-pore polyurethane
foam (from Foam Division, Scott
Paper Company) as the paint-
metering agent.

•'THE ONLY FLOWER SHOP IN FANWOOD1'

CRESTWOOD GARDEN
590 NORTH AVE (Corner of Hetfield Ave.) FANWOOD

Complete Selection of

MOTHER'S DAY

lima & Al Pamiano, Prop,

MOTHERS DAY
OPEN 8 A.MS to 6 P.M. DAILY OPEN TO 5 P.M.

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY w r

8A.M.to2P,M, W e D e l i v e r

Electric Heating Specialist

FIELD
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Free Estimates
with No Obligation

Furnd Your Home With MORE HQUSEPQWER

1391 Raritan Rd.,
Scotch Plains 232=3641

You are not saving money by postponing rtpairs like
a leaky roof or a protective coat of paint.

Stop in First National Bank for a low-cost repair
and modernization loan and you can enjoy the im-
provements as you repay in convenient monthly
installments.

Member Federal Raierve System
Federal Deposit Insurant! Corpofitlon

BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
338 PARK AVENUE. SCOTCH PLAINS

Westiield • Fanwood Office
2222 South Avenue, Scotch Plains
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Arbor Day was celebrated at Terrill Junior High School in
Scotch Plains, with the dedication of plants presented by
Shackamaxon Garden Club, Mrs, Harold Eddins, president
of the club, presented tha landscaping project to the school
thru the student council and it was accepted by Linda Bon-
ner. President of the student council, Robert Andrews and
and Karen Cherrington assisted in the planting ceremonies
and Mr. Dezort, thanked the Garden Club for the gift in
behalf of the school.

Webelo Rank
for Fourteen
Pack 102 Cubs

Fourteen cub scouts of pack
102 ware awarded the Webelo
rank Friday evening in cere-
monies at Willow Grove Church
conducted by Assistant Cub Mast-
er Dick Booher and Webelo Den
Leaders Len Goldman and Tom
DeLuca.

Completing the requirements
for Webelo were Robert Amberg,
Richard Golardi, Tom DeLuca,
Robert Paz. Crag Margo, Alan
Blake, Mike Tlmonl, Peter Van
Hoesen, Greg Seymour, David
Fisher, gehuyler Rust, James
Ellis, Kan Goldman, and Nigel
Allen. Golardi and DeLuca were
also awarded the Citizenship
Achievement, Pax received the
Geologist Award, and Amber |
earned t h e Naturalist Award,
Goldman attained the Showman
Award and Allen earned the Art-
ist Award,

Awards were won by other cubs
as follows: Den 4-James Biemer,
Silver Arrow; John Hunter, Silver
Arrow; Armand Massie, Silver
Arrow. In Den ?, Richard Booher,
Bear Badge; Jim Principe, Gold

Eagle Badge to
Carl Swenson Jr.

Carl A. Swenson, Jr., 16, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Swen-
son of 47 Chetwood Terrace,
Fanwood received the Eagle Bad-
ge, Scouting's highest award, last
night at a Court of Honor held
by Scout Troop 104 at LaQrande
School. The badge was presented
by his father who is Advance-
ment Chairman of the Troop
Committee and who as a Scout
earned the Star award. Scout-
master Walter E, Deyerle corn-
mended Carl for his service to
the community and for his out-
standing leadership In the Troop.

During his six years In Scout-
ing Carl has accumulated 93
days and nights of camping, in-
cluding two weeks at Sabattis
Wilderness Camp and one week
on a wilderness canoe trip. He
is presently junior Assistant
Scoutmaster having previously
served as Instructor and Patrol
Leader. He is a member of the
Order of the Arrow, a national
Scouting Honor Society, and is
in the eleventh grade at che
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School,

• David Courtney, Senior Patrol
Leader, presented Mrs. Swenson
with an orchid corsage and a min-
iature Eagle pin. '

and Silver Arrows; David Fuerst,
Bear Badge and Gold and Silver
Arrows; George Wilde, Gold Ar-
row; and Wayne Sayer, Gold Ar-
row. Den 1, Tim O'Neil, Gold
Arrow; Scott Holz, Silver Arrow-
Doug Falcone, Wolf Badge and
Gold Arrow; Tom Keoughan, Wolf
Badge and Gold and Silver Ar-
rows; and Jeff Eska, two Silver
Arrows,

Preceding t h e awards Life
Scout Mark Fallen of Troop 271
presented a talk on bicycle safe-
ty. In discussing safety rules and
bicycle maintenance, Fallen was
preparing for a merit badge in
safety.

In line with the theme of the
meeting, "Keep America Beau-
tiful" Den 1 gave a skit on how
not to have a picnic. The display
of the month featured Den 4 in
the making of puppets. Webelo
Den II conducted the flag cere-
mony, and the cover of the news-
sheet for the meeting was the
work of Den 5.

Odd Fact
Police in. Kalamaaoo, Mich,,

are aearchlng' for "the rude
nude," a man completely naJted
except for a shirt draped
around his shoulders, who has
been rinfinfr doorbells in the
city's

Cub Pack 277
Visits Museum

For its monthly pack meeting.
Cub pack 277 of the McGinn
School an joyed an interesting and
informative trip to the Newark
Museum, 43-49 Washington St.,
Newark, on Saturday, April 20.

Their visit began with a d i s -
play of and lecture about Indian
relics of the various American
Indian Tribes. Following a dis-
play and brief study of reptiles
and luncheon in the museum,
the boys enjoyed a program en-
titled, "The Wanderers" in the
museum's Planetarium.

Parents aeeompanyingthe cubs
were Mr, Frank Carlino, Cub-
master; Mr. R. C. Clancy, Mr.
R, E, Crowe, Mr. Jack Friisco,
and Mr. and Mrs. A. D, Alexis.

Will Inspect
Bikes at
Shaekamaxon

About 200 children, grades 2
through o, at Shackamaxon School
will bring their bikes to a Cycle
Inspection on the school grounds
on Tuesday, May 7 - rain date
May 14, This is an annual pro-
ram of the PTA Safety Com-

mittee.

Captain Harold Hill of t h e
Scotch Plains Police Department
will given each child a riding
teat on directional signals and
Mr. Bud Eidet of the Scotch
Plains Cycle Center will Inspect
each bike on the basis of equip-
ment and mechanical efficiency,
including lights, brakes, horn
and wheel alignment,

A Safety Sticker will be a t -
tached to each bike that passes
the inspection. Those who do not
have an "approved" bike, may
apply and receive a Safety Sticker
after corrections are made,

Mrs, Joseph Farence Jr. ,
chairman of the PTA Safety Com-
mittee, with Mrs, j , Ciecura,
Mrs, Stephen Metro, Mrs . Ray-
mond Wasserbach, Mrs. 5, S.
Anderson, and Mrs, G. R. Seavy
will assist.

SOFT WATER
Or Any Water PreBitmi

PleK UP Your Phono and S«y ,

CALL PL 54000
SOUTH AVI. TRADE-IN SALEM

GOING ON NOW

MITES

BE SURE ^BUSS has b«»n serving the Home Owner
f a r g i Y I A R i . For a compi le PREfi INSPIGTION of
your home by a Termit« Control Expert, supervised
by the finast teehnlea! staff, phone our nearest
local office:

PL 6-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL CORP.

DIV. OF BLISS EXTIRMINATOR CO,, INC, • EST. 1882

On© of the Oldest & Largest

inmtiiiiiuiiiiiii!nmuimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

We Will Beautify Your Home
PROFESSIONAL GARDENING SERVICE

• Complete Lawn Service
• Spring Clean Up
• Lawn Aerating and Bare Spots Repaired
• Sol! Testing and Reconditipning
• Garden Pests and Plant Diseases Control-
• Yearly Lawn Advisory Service for Home Gardeners

M Work is Good Quality at Reasonable Prims
Call Today For Free Estimates

Ask for Rainh 233-6097

Our Boy Barney Says

I'VE DUSTED OFF MY OL' STRAW ll#\l
AND I WANT TO SAY TO ONE AND ALL
NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR THAT
SUMMER WEATHER A10UT TO CALL,

BETWEEN THE JANUARY FREEZE JUST PAST
AND THE SUMMER SQUEEZE THAT'S DUE,
WE HAVE TIME AND MEN AT LAST,
TO INSTALL AIR CONDITIONING FOR YOU.

P,5, DON'T DELAY --
THIS IS BETTER PRICE 77ME, TOO///

BOYNTON'S

Air Conditioning Division

COOL AIR CONTROL

BOYNTON
OIL COMPANY

441 W. Second St., Plainfield 7SS-4141

4 Now is the lime io MINT!

You needn't worry about showars when you us*

latex paint , . . And ymt don't worry about

th» lat«x whan yew U M Vapox. It dri«c In

minutes . . . Unto fw y a a r a . , , It fir* and

blister raclMantl Per wood - for masonry.

Paint whll«» i f a cool, man! You can lit back

and look at It all fummir. W« hav* all th»

things you nood - Including th« laddtr,

(CALL 756-4000)

(Your neighbor does)

*

1

i;

PLAINF1
SUPPLY

LUMBER
COMPANY

Saturday m

wlM b* •pan. N* lUHvwta « pltk up. th.t day,

4« inettMAN num n^m HMNPIIID. N, J.

PLAffl Stamps on Caih «nd Cany Pnrchaiei

3
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Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Beech former residents of Scotch
Plains are now at home at 2675 Mountain Ave., Scotch
Plains which they purchased from Mr, and Mrs. Franklin L.
Halbruner. The sale of this multiple listed property was
negotiated by Ruth C. Tate, Peterson-Rmgle Agency,
Scotch Plains. Members of the Westfield Board of Realtors.

Griffin...
Continued From Page 1

chairman and treasurer of Cub
Pack 103. In 1967, he served as
company representative to the
United Fund Drive for the New-
ark Industrial Area. He is a
past president of St, Bartholo-
mew's Parents Guild and has
served as an assistant coach
in the Scotch Plains Minor Lea-
gue for a number of years. In
announcing his candidacy Griffin
said that he is running because
there is so much work to be done
m Scotch Plains to create an
atmosphere in which the relation-
ships between Municipal Author-
ity and the Public are considered
seriously. He wants to build com-
munity control over the affairs
of government so that the com-
munity can deal with their own
interests In a truly democratic
environment.

Wolf...
Continued From Page 1

director of Janet Memorial Home
in Elizabeth, and was Union Coun-
ty solicitor for New Eyes for the
Needy. Last summer, and again
this year. Wolf will make his
heated backyard pool available to
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood "Y"
for the summer Learn-to-Swim
program. 250 local children
learned to swim there last year.
He is now serving as legislative
aide to State Senator Matthew Rl-
naldo, and as President of the
Scotch Plains Republican Club,
For several years, Wolf has been
active in Boys Town of Italy
fund raising, serving this year
as Scotch Plains co-chairmanfor
the annual fund -raising dinner.
Wolf said he finds Scotch PLains
an "excellently run township".
He added that he hopes to join
the very qualified people present-
ly in office, has hopes of lending
his experience and vast back-
ground in financial affairs and
in business management, and st-
resses that the citizens of Scotch
Plains must understand more
fully that the Committee is com-
pletely divorced from the Board
of Education, and has no control
over this segment of risingtaxes.

Heart Players in

3rd Annual
Presentation

The Heart Players, sponsored
by The Immaculate Heart of Mary
Parish of Scotch Plains, are pre-
senting their third annual musical
production, "Finlan's Rainbow"
on Friday, May 10 and Saturday,
May ii at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. Curtain

me Is 8:30 p.m. and tickets will
e available at the door for $3.
11 proceeds are given to the
hurch building fund.
Maureen Reilly, of Elizabeth,

well known to our theatre
audience, having appeared in
many rolea for such groups as the
Westfield Community Theatre,

arish Players and the Wood-
ridge Circle Players. For the
icotch Plains Players, she ap-
seared as Dora in ''Fiorello' ,
eggy in "Come Blow Your Horn",

Adelaide in "Guys and Dolls1',
and Nellie Forbush in "South
Pacific". She is a graduate of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and attended three semes-
ers at the American Academy
)f Dramatic Arts in N.Y, She
ias also had five years exper-
ence singing with dance bands
nd seven years of tap and ballet,
n the Heart Players production
sf "How To Succeed" she played
:he part of Rosemary. As Susan
Mtahoney, a mute girl, she uses
her danc ing to convey her
hroughts and desires to the resi-

dents of Rainbow Valley. She
becomes romantically involved
with Og, the leprechaun, and a
happy surprise occurs.

JOSEPH HQNQROWSKI

Joseph Honorowski of South
Plalnfleld Is cast as Og, the
roguish leprechaun, who follows
Finian to Rainbow Valley to re-
cover his crock of gold and pro-
tect the three wishes that are a t -
tached to it. His antics and dire
predictions cause much merri-
ment and also bring much hap-
piness to all. joe Is a graduate
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and is employed by
the Plalnfield Trust State Nation-
al Rank,

Playing the part of Woody Ma-
honey, the hero of Rainbow Valley
is James Fusco, who has re-
sided in Scotch Plains for eleven
years with his wife and four child-
ren. Jim has hnd much musical
experience since beginning with
the high school chorus, band and
operettas in his hometown. He
appeared in the "Merry Widow",
"Damn Yankees" and "Finian's
Rainbow" for the Scotch Plains
junior Woman's Club.

Regan...

Continued From Page 1

B.S. In Education from Fordhsm
University and a law degree from
Fordham Law School, Regan is
presently a partner of the insur-
ance brokerage firm of Q'Gor-
man St Young, Inc. in Newark.
He is serving as Commissioner
and Treasurer of the Newark
Parking Authority on a five-
year appointment by Mayor Hugh
E. Addonlzio, and was a member
of the Union County Park Com-
mission for 10 years (1955-1963)
serving in every office on the
2-year Commission, including a
2-year term as President, Regan
was chairman of the profession-
al Division of the United Com-
munity Fund of Essex County
for two years, Is a member of
the Westfield YMCA, Treasurer
of the South Side Civic Assoc.
of Scotch Plains, a member of
the Heart Players of Scotch
Plains and a communicant of
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church.

I t 's BO LENS
ORBIT-AIR...
for top lawn care!
BOLENS Orbit-Air mows,
cleans and mulchei your
lawn. Multi.pitched, "gull-
wing" blade lifts and
mulches clippings. Ends
raking, sweeping and grass,
catching.
Exclusive safety features:
• blada fully enclosed • pro-
teetlve hood hugi ground with
4-inoh overlap • levin-posi.
tlon "flip.itiQk" height idjust.
ment for wheels • qulck-fluih
cleaning via hose coupling.
Chooje 22-inch self-propelled
or push type.

See your BOLENS deal,
er today.. Ask for specifica-
tions catalog.

STORR
Tractor Co.

489 South Ave. E.r Westfleid

OPEN SAT, TIL 5:00
MONDAYS TIL 9:00 232-7800
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I TERMITES !

TERMITE

ARE

HERE
DON'T

MISTAKE
THEM FOR

FLYING ANTS

§
s

1
1
S

|

A N T

Don't take chances with the largest investmmnt
of yovr llfm,,, YOUR HOME/ Let trained
specialists do the job right,

CALL TODAY FREE
AD 2-4477 INSPECTION!

WILLIAMS TERMITE CONTROL
427 South Ave. WesHield, N. J. I

IlliiUliiiiliiiiiHiilllliiiiiliiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiltiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiililililiiiitiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiilf

WHO IS PROTECTING YOUR
FAMILY WHILE YOU'RE AWAY?

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY AND
PROPERTY FROM INTRUDERS!
Crime In the United States is on a steady increase Your home
could be broken Into tonight! Protect against unauthorized
entry, burglary and vandalism. Protect your family from per-
sonal attack.

ADEMCO, the world's largest and most experienced manufac
turer of alarm systems, offers you a variety of home alarms
designed especially for your protection needs. Here is your
chance to get full time protection at a price you can afford.
For a free estimate contact your local ADEMCO burglar alarm
installer. He is prepared to survey your home and recommend
the burglar alarm system best suited for you, at no obligation.

FOR A QUALITY
PRODUCT LOOK FOR
THE ADEMCO LABEL

ON ALL YOUR
ALARM EQUIPMENT

Mid States
Atarm Security

32S North Ave., Oarwood
789.1491 789-1494

Mrmlipv WpNtfiflil Ai'un
Chniii|ii!r ol Commerce

Complete
Modern Tree Service

coil 322-9109
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Candidate
Outlines
Position

Mrs. Virginia Dekle, aspirant
for the Republican nomination for
a seat on che Township Committee
made the following statement this
sveek-

"Six years ago I chose Scotch
Plains as the place for a new
home uver many other areas in
New Jersey for a multitude of
reasons . , . Various Inquiries
satisfied my inquisitive mind as
to pertinent points a family muse
consider in relocating . . .Among
other activities, I have made it
a point in these past few years to
attend all Tosvnship Meetings, as
many Board of Adjustment meet-
ings as possible, as well as Plan-
ning Board. At all, I have en-
deavored to take accurate notes
and look into laws, statutes, or-
dinances, etc . , . to be a con-
structive citizen who could speak
out with accurate facts and sug-
gestions.

For some time many res i -
dents, whose integrity I respect,
have asked me to run for the
Township Committee . . . In the
last year or so I have seen , . .
progress in our local government
In a few directions, and not oth-
ers , and I have seen taxes grow
in an alarming amount. The time
has come when my apprehension
has grown to such an extent that
I feel legn and must do something
more than just speak out at Town-
ship Meetings or write articles
pertaining to the dilemma of the
taxpayer in Scotch Plains », , .

There are certain areas where
1 would work diligently to do
more;
I. Implementing and further clar-
ifying Municipal Personnel Pol-
icy which sets forth the rights
and responsibilities of Municipal
Employees. Calling in of a
Cost consultant firm to evaluate
local government, library, and
Board of Education with the Board
of Education paying for its share
of the evaluation. This would
involve a nominal charge and
should result in savings of con-
sequence.
2. Designating liason member
of the Township Committee to
attend Board of Education meet-
ings (with school budgets rising
to a possible 10 million dollars
by 1970-71 there will have to be
a meeting of minds "on that
which is possible" before our
economic stability is Impaired
to the danger point),
3. Strict and fair enforcement
of all laws and ordinances,
4, Appointment of a non-parti-
san citizens' committee to make
a study of various types of local
government that might better
meet our needs. Certainly it
is clear that a weak mayor-com-
mittee type of government of
committee members with a r e -
volving Mayor is less than ade-
quate for 25,000 people. Powers
need to be spelled out and clear-
ly defined. Our neighbors are

The Joy of walking fills the face of o, little Cerobn.il Pal A

patient at the Cranford Holly Street Clinic. Lookmq on
with encouragement and beams of approval are three of-
ficers of the Cerebral Palsy Service Committee of Union
County: 1. to r. Mrs, Neil Geltzeiler, 2nd vice president;
Mrs. Frederick Meyer, president; and Mrs. John Kennedy,
recording secretory.

ahead of us in tackling this job.
6, Calling in of a professional
appraiser to reappraise the en-
ire town and reduce the staff

of the Assessors ' Office since
am advised by other towns

pending less in this office, it
becomes a matter of record keep-
ing for many years to come.

Recruiting of a trained ad-
ministrator with consideration
from the Municipal Pool of Ad-
ministrators or a professionally
trained Administrator whose sole
job would be the administration
of town business. No assistant
would be needed if such a qual-
ified person were found. His
duties and authority should ba
spelled out to the public, (as-
suming Secretary to the Chair-
man is retiring in June)

In conclusion, let me state that
I am backed by no political boss,
will be no rubber stamp for any
organization, have no commit-
ment to any group, organization,
or individual except my personal
commitment to the much con-
cerned taxpayer in Scotch Plains,
whose cause 1 have spoken out
for on many occasions and will
continue to champion as well as
good government, efficiency, and
economy.

Odd Fact
When he was involved in a

minor traffic accident In, Lowell,
Mass., an, 82-year-old man, who
has 'been, driving1 for 40 years,
dlBOOverBd that the law requires
auto drivers to be licensed.

COACHE

CARPETS
OF WESTFIELD I

I ANNOUNCES \
i The Winner of Our Drawing 1
! Mrs. P, P. Stephens I
S 411 Tuttle Pkwy §
1 Wfrstfield |
1 will receive a free 9x12 rug |

I Now by Popular Demand & Disappointment 1
| The Next Drawing for a 12x12 rug |
1 Will Be Held on June 1st 1
| No purehue required, winner need not be present |
| Come m & sljpi up, |
j 400 VV. BROAD ST., 232*7295 WESTFIELD 1
I Don't Sse us first 1
I Qwrwd & Operated by Se# m last, but 1
| The Saparito iros, Please see us! |
iiiliiiiiliiliiiiiiiliiiliifiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiililfiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiii

AMBERG
PERENNIAL FARM

AND GARDEN CENTER
233-0868

FREE
DELIVER

LOTS OF
— FREE PARKING

2100 LAMBERTS MILL RD. , WESTFIELD • 233-0873
OPEN DAILY 9 TIL DARK - SUNDAYS 9 TO 6

GET THE BEST DEAL L O C A L L Y

Westfield Ford
Authorized* Ford Dealer SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD AD 2-FOHD

UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST
VOLUME FORD DEALER

New And Used

Cars

TIME TO KILL DANDELIONS with

AGRICO WEED & FEED
(Covers 5,000 Sq. Ft.)

•V

BELT DRIVE P0W-K-PRO"
See how safe a rotary mower can be
Belt drive design lets you start the blade after the
engine is running and you're safely behind the
handles. Stop blade without stopping engine,
Pow.H..yacTM housing, assures cleaner cot, lest
hand trimming, Grass bag n n a rnct-m ,-nn,*.
Included. Built to ASA 0UR SPECIAL SPRICE
Safety Code standards, $ j QfJ, j)g

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
Corner South & Martina Aves., Fonwood

Open 8:00-5:30 Qaily — 322-1945

A COMPLETE

PRINTING
SERVICE

•LETTERHEADS
.BOOKLETS
•BROCHURES
• DIRECT MAIL
.CATALOG INSERTS
.NEWSPAPERS
.PROGRAMS
.MENDS

\i

DESIGN . LAYOUT . FINISHED ART

FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
Publishors ef

THE TIMES of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

1608 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, NJ . 322-5266
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AREA RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES AND EVENTi

h

FIRST M1TH0DIST

Sun, May S, 9-30 a.m. -Church
School with classes for all ages.

9:30 and 11 a.m. -TheMorning
Worship Services led by Reverend
Alfred E, Willett, Minister. His
Sermon Topic is "Be Of Good
Cheer". Nursery is provided
during the eleven o'clock service.

7 p.m. - The Methodist Youth
Fellowship,

FANWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday, May 5, 9;30 & 11 a.m. »
Worship Services, Dr. George
L. Hunt will preach, the sacra-
ment of Holy Communion will
be observed, and new members
will be received. Nursery care
is provided for children under
three.

9:30 k 11 a.m. - Church School
for nursery (3 years) through
9th grade; Senior High study
groups meet at 11 a.m. only.

4-30 p.m. - Class for parents
on the meaning of Christian bap-
tism, taught by Dr. Hunt In the
lounge,

7 p.m. - The Youth Fellowship
meets for a program and social
hour,

Tues,, May 7, 8 p.m. - The
administration committee meets
in the Founders* Room,

8 p.m. - The Board of Deacons
meets in the lounge.

Wed,, May 8, 11:30 a.m.-Mid-
week worship in the chancel led
by Miss Cureton,

WILLOW GROVE

PRESBYTERIAN

Thurs., May 2, 8 p.m. - Chan-
cel Choir.

8 p.m. - "What Is Christian-
ity?" -Presentation of the Chris-
tian faith and life.

Frll, May 3, 4 p.m. - Tenth
Grade Communicants' Class.

Sat,, May 4, 9 a.m. - Tenth
Grade Communicants' Class,

Sun,, May 5, 9:30 & 11 a.m. -
Youth Sunday, Worship Service,
The Rev. Julian Alexander will
speak, Sunday School 4th through
12th grades at 9-30 and 2 yr,
olds through 3rd grade at 11.

6-30 p.m. - Adult Prayer,
6-30 p.m. -Middler, junior and

Senior Fellowships.
Man., May 6, 9:30 a.m. - Wo-

men's Assoc. Board Meeting.
8:15 p.m. - Church & Society

Seminar - "The Christian and
Viet Nam".

8:15 p.m. - Session Planning
Committee.

Tues., May 7, p.30 a.m. -
Morning Prayer,

10;30 a.m. - Adult Bible Study
- Luke.

12:30 p.m. - Spirotia; Life Lea-
ders' Meeting.

7-30 p.m. - Board ofTrustees,
8 p.m. - Session Meeting.
Wed,, May 8, 4-30 p.m. -

Chapel Choir.
7:15 p.m. - Youth Prayer.
8:15 p.m. - Adult Bible Study

- Luke,

WOODSIDE CHAPEL

TERRILL ROAD

BIBLE CHAPEL

Saturday, 12:30 p.m. - Senior
Adult Fellowship "Mystery Bus
Ride" leaving from the Chapel
at 12-30 p.m.

Sunday, 11 a.m. -Mr, George
Sharp of the Kenilworth Chapel
will preach the morning mes-
sage. The Sunday School in ob-
servance of Missionary Sunday
will have a film on South Amer-
ica "The Cross in the Southern
Sky", produced by Dr. R, E.
Harlow,

7 p.m. - Mr, Sharp will also
bring the evening message.

Monday, 3:30 p.m. - Neigh-
borhood Bible Club for ages 3-7.

7*30 p.m. - Bible Seminar for
Senior High students at 26 Fenl-
more Drive, Scotch Plains. Dr.
Dave Reid teaching in the Book
of., Romans. All area Sr. High
students welcome.

Wednesday, 10 a.m. - Final
Ladles Chapel Day, Picnic lunch
at 1040 Cooper Road, Scotch
Plains.

8 p.m. - Bible Study and Pray-
er. Study in the 23rd chapter
of the Book of the Acts followed
by a season of prayer.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

Sunday, 11 a.m. - Mr. Alan
Schetellch of Cranford will be
the speaker at the Family Bible
Hour. This will be the first in a
series of messages to be given
each Sunday morning and eve-
ning In the month of May. The
Sunday School will be in session
at the eleven o'clock hour,

7-30 p.m. - Mr, Schetellch will
give the second in the series of
messages at the evening service.

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - Prayer and
Bible study time at the Chapel.

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark,
Friday, 7:25 p.m. - Ministry
School.

8:30 p.m. - Service meeting.
Sunday, 3 p.m. - Public talk

entitled, "The Flood - Ancient
Myth or Prophetic Reality" giv-
en by H, Browne,

4:05 p.m. - Watchtower study -
the title of the article to be con-
sidered by means of question
and answer participation is,
'Keep Your Faith Growing Ex-

ceedingly."
Tuesday, 8 p.m. - 714 West

Broad Street, Westfleld, the Bible
study aid to be used during a
jquestlon and answer discussion
will be, "Life Everlasting in
Freedom of the Sons of God,"

SCOTCH PLAINS

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday, 9:45 a.m. - The title
of this week's Bible School lesson
is, "The Wisdom of Self Control."

11 a.m. - Following the Lord's
Supper, which is observed every
Lord's Day, Mr. jerry Yorks
will preach the sermon, "jesus
Christ, Our Redeemer". A sup-
ervised nursery is available for
small children.

7 p.m.-- Mr, Yorks will preach
the message, "The Scarlet Sin".
Youth groups will meet in the
education division of the building
at the same time,

Wednesday, 7:45p.m. -Cottage
prayer Meeting at the home of
Ronald Bornstad, jr. Study of
the Book of Mark,

7:30 p.m. - Bible Study at the
:hurch,

Thursday, 7:30 p.m. - Cottage
'rayer Meeting in the home of
vir. and Mrs. Neil Thompson.
The study is on Evangelism.

Friday, 8 p.m. - The Ludean's
meet at Barbara Floods.

Saturday, 6 p.m. - The Mother
& Daughter Banquet at church,

TEMPLE ISRAEL

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

"Everlasting Punishment' Is
the subject of this week's Bible
Lesson to be read in all Chris-
tian Science churches this Sunday.
The Golden Text from Psalms
sets the theme: "Unto the upright
there arlseth light in the dark-
nes: ,., Surely he shall not be
moved forever: the righteous
Shall be in everlasting remem-
brance."

The Bible Lesson also includes
passages from "Science and
Health with Key to the Script-
ures" by Mary Baker Eddy,
among which is the following:
"Mortals move onward towards
good or evil as time glides on.
If mortals are not progressive,
past failures will be repeated
until all wrong work is effaced
or rectified. If at present satis-
fied with wrong-doing, we must
learn to loathe It, If at present
content with idleness, we must
become dissatisfied with it."

257 Midway Avenue, Fanwood
11 a.m. - Church Service and
Sunday School. Nursery provided
for young children.

Wed., 8:15 p.m. - Testimony
meeting.

Reading Room: 1816 East Sec-
ond Street, Scotch Plains, open
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. daily
except Sundays and holidays; also
Monday evening 7 to 9 p.m.

The public is invited to attend.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

Thurs,, May 2, 8:15 p.m. -
Chancel Choir Rehearsal,

Sat., May 4, 9;30 a.m. - Carol
Choir.

9:30 a.m. - 12-15 p.m. - j r .
and Sr. High car wash at the
church. (Raindate May 11).

Sun,, May 5, 9:30a.m. -Church
School.

11 a.m. - Morning Worship,
New members will be extended
the Right Hand of Fellowship.
Service of Communion, (Nursery
and jr . Church programs).

7 p.m. - Pioneers 4-6 grades,
7 p.m. -Baptist Youth Fellow-

ship - Jr. and Sr, High.
Mon., May 6, 8p.m. -Women's

Society Meeting. Devotions: Mrs.
William McClymont; Program:
Miss Ruth K, Swetland from Pis-
cataway svill present a program
on, "Our Mission in India", Re-
freshments,

Wed., May 8, 8 p.m. - Hour
of Renewal.

ALL SAINTS

EPISCOPAL

May 5, Third Sunday after
Easter, 8 a.m. - Holy Eucharist.

9:15 a.m. - Moring Prayer &
Sermon,

11 a.m. - Holy Eucharist k
Sermon (New Liturgy),

,9:15 & 11 a.m.-ChurchSchool,
6:45 p.m. - Evensong - Film

"A Man Dies",
Mon,, May 6, 7:30 p.m. - BSA

Troop 30.
Wed,, May 8, 9-15 a.m. -

Healing Service.
9:25 a.m. - Holy Eucharist.
10:30 a.m. - Bible Class.
3 p.m. - Girl Scout Troop 694.
Thurs., May 9, 3 p.m. - Girl

Scout Troop 16,
6:45 p.m. - Acolyte Training.
7 p.m. - Young People's Choir.
8 p.m. - Adult Choir,

"Roman Gardens"1

Party Sponsored
by Altar Society

Roman Gardens was the theme
of the party sponsored by the
Rosary Altar Society of St, Bar-
tholomew the Apostle church held
Friday evening In the auditorium
of the school. The Roman Garden
style was used to decorate the
entrance hall with large white
Roman columns entering Into a
beautiful garden of pink and red
urns filled with flowers, and
lattice work filled with colorful
Ifruit. Each side of the hall was
adorned with hanging baskets fill-
ed with pink and red flowers. The
stage which was the end of the
garden was covered with a big
beautiful pink fountain full of
flowers. The table prizes were
a crystal bud vase filled with
roses.

One of the highlights of the
evening was a weekend trip to
the Poconos. Approximately four
hundred and fifty people attended
this highly successful event,
which was to benefit the general
church fund.

Monday evening May 6, the
Society Will hold their monthly
meeting in the large meeting
room,

Fr. Arnold DeRosa, the so-
ciety's past moderator will re-
turn and speak to the members.

The Installation of New Mem-
bers will take place in the church
with a special service, preced-
ing the meeting. The election of
new members by casting ballots
also will take place. Refresh-
ments will follow the meeting.

Altar Society
Will Meet

Scholarship
Fund to be
Established

Dr. Kelmo C. Porter, Jr. the
pastor of the St, John Baptist
Church, Scotch Plains, announ-
ces the establishment of a schol-
arship fund honoring the late
Dr. Martin Luther King, jr . This
scholarship fund Is being set-up
in response to many telephone
and written requests by well
meaning community citizens in-
quiring as to what they could do
to help under-privileged, de-
serving youth to continue their
education. "Some checks have
already been received, and will
be used soley for the purpose
they have been contributed."

The church which has a local
scholarship program which as-
sists its own youth, will expand
that program to Include deserving
youth of the community. Funds
svill be solicited from the public,
and the amount of the scholarship
will, of necessity, depend on an-
nual receipts. The community is
invited to participate.

BIBLE VERSE
"A soft answer tmmeth away

wrath i but pievous words ttir
up anger,"

1. Where Is this quotation found
In the Bible1?

2. Who is the author?
3. What Is the va lue of the

book?
4. What King helped preserve

these words?

The monthly meeting of the
Rosary-Altar Society of the
Church of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary will be held on Tuesday
evening, May 7, at 8:30 p.m. in
the cafeteria of Union Catholic
High School.

Installation (.f new members
will be followed by Benediction
and a Paschal Supper,

IOJ epini u jo SUTOBUIQS *£

'uomotos 'Z

Memorial Funeral Home

THOMAS C, KEISER, Founder -- THOMAS M. KEiSER, Mgr.
J. CLARENCE LEWIS 11, Director

Conveniently Located To
FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

At East Seventh Street & Franklin Place, Plalnfleld

756-4848

Services will be conducted by
Rabbi Simon Potok on Friday,
May 3, at 8:30 p.m. at Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood. Sabbath morning services
begin at 9;30, Hostesses for the
Oneg Shabat and Saturday Klddlsh
will be Mrs, Samuel Leiderman
and Mrs. Arthur Rose.

Subscribe
to the

4TIMESf

322-5266

IT'S A GOOD IDEA
to select a family plot

before it is needed
All Loti Sold In Fully Developed Areas

2 GRAVE PLOTS With Perpetual Care

$350 and up
Payment Terrai Arranged Send for Deicriptive Beoklel

Tel. PL 6-172f

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., PLAlNFilLD
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It's a racket,..and ___, J ill! The plaL- i» ._i i-i- ML'
Green Forest Parks and the participants are members of Scotch
Plains-Fansvood High School's tennis team. This season, a squad
comprised mainly of sophomores and juniors, is scheduled to play
in fourteen area matches In addition to the County and State Tourn-
aments.

It's a Racket..,
and They Have a Ball
By RUTH B. GILBERT

This is the first time the
school has had an organized var-
sity and junior varsity tennis
team and the first year it has
joined the Watehung Conference,
At an opening match with Berk-
eley Heights on April J1, SPFHS
was defeated 5-0.

According to coach, George
Esposito, "In view of a lack of
experience, we don't expect a
winning team, but I know that
with experience they will be out-
standing next year." More im-
portant than winning, Mr, Es -
position emphasizes, is the de-
velopment of sportsmanship,
character and team spirit, "It 's
a game that can be played so-
cially as well as competively
and for the boys, has carry over
value for their future."

From March 15 to June 7
practice sessions are scheduled
daily after school at Brookside
and Green Forest Parks, where
all home matches are also held.

1968 netmen are co-captains
Stu Berkowitz and Lou Martin,
Bill Van Sweringer, Bruce Rlsh-

Little League
Registration

Registration forms for the
Scutch plains - Fanwuud Little
League, Senior Division are
available at the Junior and Senior
High Schools and are to be mail-
ed in by Saturday, May 4. 1968.
Any boy born between August 1,
1952 and July 31, I 955 living in

•Scotch Plains or Fanwood is
eligible to register and is Invited
to participate in the league try-
outs scheduled for Saturday, May
1., 1968 (rain date is May 18,
1968).

Tryuuts will be at the Park
Junior High School baseball field
at the following timeK-

13 year ukis (8/1/54 to 7/31/55)
9:30 a.m.

14 year olds (3/1/53 to 7/31/54)
11 a.m.

15 year olds (8/1 /52 to 7/31/53)
1 p.m.

'BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAND

Fun For All Ages

Rt. 22
SCOTCH PLAINS

233-Q67S

• Baseball Batting
Miniature Golf • Arehery
Go Karts • Ping Pong
Water Cycles • canoeing
Pony & Horse-BacK Rides

• Whiffle Qoif Viving
Snack Bar • Picnic Araa

er, Chris Koster, Mike Dawson,
Rick Weiss, Tom jankowski, John

unnels, Carl Swenson, John
Turley, Jim Haverland, Chris
Van Horn, Tom Hirsch, Bruca
<reger, Chris Ludsvig and Mark
<oster.

Opponents include Hillside,
ranford, Rahway, Plainfleld,

Pingry, Springfield, Linden,
Westfield and Jefferson,

Well qualified to hold the posl-
ion of tennis coach, George Es -

posito was captain of the team at
Trenton State where he played
for four years. As a member of
the Westfield Tennis Club, he
has participated in league mat-
ches on the New Jersey circuit
and at Metropolitan tournaments,
winning both State and County
Tournaments. A several time
winner of the County Mixed Doub-
les, Mr. Esposito supervises the
Junior Development Tennis Pro-
gram at t h e Westfield Tennis
Club.

ve
in Two Meets

The Park Track Team turned
back Humor (,75-12 - -Hi-I 2)
ami lierkolev I lehihtH ("°-37)svith
iinpivs--;i\v showing:, nfiltijiiharid
mk'iiL,

Despite ,-iiiiiK' obvious weak t>-
vt-nts the squad eapuired I1' uf 2b
fir fit pl;K>L>s in (he iwu mevrs.
The rnilc, -Mil, lnw luiri'Hes, jave-

lin and pole vault Imw bocri
ii f.'i- tlu1 bulk of the

Trophy Awards

for Basketball
League Winners

The boys, managers, and coa-
ches of the Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission svlnter bas-
ketball leagues were honored last
week at the first annual awards
ceremony at Snuffy's gaslight
room.

Trophies were awarded by
:ed Wieboldt, chairman of

municipal athletics for the Rec-
eatlon Commission. Wieboldt Is

also a professor of physical ed-
ucation and chairman of the de-
partment at Upsala College, He
also has coached basketball, golf,
soccer, b o w l i n g and cross
country at the college, The
master of ceremonies was Dave
Johnson.

In the midget and pony leagues,
trophies went to the boys of the
Mares (managed by Gary Cohen)
and Lakers (managed by Ray
Schnitzer) as league champions,
and the Lions (managed by Hen-
ry Makowskl) and Pistons (man-
aged by Bob Tomlinson) as play-
off champs. The senior league
trophy went to Malanga's Florist
as league and playoff champion.

Odd Fact
Education has closed down a.

Paris business run by a woman
who for many years specialized
In writing and reading' lettera
for illiterates.

uani p i
AgniiiHi Huriiei, Ken Washing-

ton hocame the first Park sp r in -
ter in ii years n> break the 11
second hart ' ler with a 10.9clock-
ing in thu inn, c/nry Pruco posted
an improHsive !:S8,7 mile and
Jtu-ry WilluitiiM soared 5 ' 7 " in
ihu high juni|i as hotli closed in
oil Hi'llnnl Cl'l'iiflLs ,

Though some events were not
impressive at Berkeley Heights
the runners managed some good
times on a slow track. Strong
performances were turned in by
Doug Tompkins and Marvin Crisp
(low hurdles), Gary Lyman and
Randy Hughes (440), Ken Wash-
ington (100 and 220), and Gary
Proto (mile).

'S SPECIALS
66 FORD 1395.00

FaU-on station wagon, 6 cyl., Radio & Heater, Standard
trans.

66 MUSTANG 1895.00
2 dr. Hard top, Radio & Heater, Automatic trans.

66 PONTIAC 2096.00
Catalina, 2 dr. Hard top, V-8, Automatic trans,,
Posver Steering.

66 EUICK 1795.00
Grand sport, 2 dr. Hard top. Automatic with console.
Power Steering & power Brakes,

65 D.T.O. 1795.00
2 dr. Hard top, Radio & Heater, Automatic with
console. Power Steering & power Brakes.

84 PONTIAC 1395.00
Lemans 2 dr. Hard top, 6 cyl., Automatic with
console, Power Steering, R&H.

64 CHRYSLER 1295.00
Newport, 4 dr. Sedan, Radio & Heater, Automatic
trans., Power Steering, Power Brakes.

MANY MORE GARS TO CHOOSE FROM

*

•

QUEEN C:TY
USED CAR LOT 290 SOMERSET ST. N. PLAINF1ELD

(Opp. Town Hail)

HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD

PL 7-3200 PL 7-3201

UVCKnCAP #

PL 7-3201 |

SfreaJU *?<**,
auto air conditioner

Model
140

• Maximum cooling
• Slim, Modern styling

Quiet running
Cast-saving operation f rom
AH M o d o l s l IMSTAULATiON EXTRA

Jack Nickiaus
Autograph Model

Big Off
the tee

OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 8 AM 'TIL 9 PM
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. SATURDAY 8 AM 'TIL 8 PM

343 South Next to South Aw, A&P
and Inspection Station AD2-1300 Westfield
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Uniform presentation by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little
League, Inc., to the Scotch Plains Midget Managers' Asso-
ciation. Bob Willard, far left, and Gene DicavaloantBi *™
right, are shown donating uniforms from the little league to
Art Baudistel and Ed Kocot of the Recreation Commission's
Midget League.

Cranford Tops
Terrill 9-6

Terrill junior High School
of Cranford on Monday, April
9=6 after having a 4-2 lead,
record is now no wins, four losses

In the first inning, on two
singles and two stolen bases,
Cranford's first run was scored,
Terrill collected three runs on
a walk to Ricky Sprague and
Roger Winans. Doug Kerken sin-
gled to load the bases and Alan
Pantelides brought in Sprague
and Winans on a stand-up double.
Bill Brelinsky brought Kerken
in on a sacrafice fly. The score
then stood at 3-1 after the first
inning,

Cranford collected another run
in the second inning on a single,
another stolen base and a single.
Randy Kohlenberger s t a r t e d
things off with a single and Rick
Schill followed with a single to
put men on first and second,
Roger Winans and Doug Kerken
walked, which forced in Randy
Kohlenberger home to score Ter -
ri l l ' s run.

Hillside Avenue took over the
Raiders' lead in the third Inning,
The first two batters struck and
flyed out, The third batter got
a single and stole a base to
second and then stole another
to third. The next man walked
which was followed by a single
that loaded the bases. Another
single scored two runs and tied
the score Up. A single and an
error produced the go ahead run
for Cranford, 5-4, Terril l could
not collect a run and the score
was 5-4 in favor of Cranford
after the third inning,

Oranford picked up two in-
surance runs in the fourth inning
on a single to center, a stolen
base, a double and a triple.
Roger Winans started off Ter-
r-ill's attempt to overcome the
lead with a walk. Doug Kerken
and Alan Pantelides singled to
put men on all three bases.
Bob Church singled In Terri l l 's
only run in that inning. The score
after four full Innings of play
was 7-5.

The fifth inning produced noth-
ing for either team, but the sixth

TROPHIES
Cups Medals Plaques

For Every Sport
or Event

Name and Door Miles
Made of Mastic or Metl!

J,D, TROPHY
& ENGRAVING CO,

1601 W. EDGAR RD.
UN0EN,MJ, 07036

925-7010 232-6691

By ROOEH PHILLIPS

baseball team met Hillside Avenue
22, 1968, Terrill dropped this game
in the second Inning. The RaLlers'

and one tie.

inning did. Terrill stopped an
effort by Cranford to score more
runs and the Raiders picked up
one run on a double by Doug
Kerken. Then Bill Brelinsky hit
a single to push Doug Kerken to
third, Bob Church again got the
RBI on a double to left. The
score was then cut down to 7-6,

Two singles and a stolen base
put men on the bases for Cran-
ford, A double brought in one
run and another double brought
in the winning run. The final
score, again, was 9-6.

Terrll l 's main problem was
all the stolen bases Cranford
succeeded in getting. There is
one game scheduled against Ro-
selle Catholic on Wednesday,
May first.

Little Leaguers
Donate Uniforms

In an unprecedented action for
Scotch Plains baseball young-
sters, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Little League, Inc . has donated
the usable portions of 14 sets
of uniforms to the Midget man-
agers ' association, a volunteer
arm of the Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission,

The uniform presentation was
enacted before a meeting of mid-
get league managers last month
at the Towne House on the Green.
Representing the little league
were its commissioner, Louis R.
"Gene" Dicavalcante, and Pre -
sident, Robert W. Willard, Re-
ceiving the uniforms for the Mid-
get league were 1968 president
Ed Kocot and 1967 president Art
Baudistel,

This cooperative spirit be-
tween the two leagues has been
needed for many seasons. Rec-
reation commission vice chair-
man,

Weekend Hikes
Scheduled

Four trips are planned for the
members and guests of the Union
County Hiking Club for the week-
end of Saturday, May 4, and Sun-
day, May 5.

On Saturday, Robert Deming,
Elizabeth, will lead a six-mile
hike in jockey Hollow Park, out-
side of Morristown, The group
will meet at the parking area
at the main entrance to the park,
off Tempe Wick Road, at 9:30
a.m.

Also on Saturday, Richard
Goldln, Forest Hills, will lead

sixteen mile hike along the
Appalachian Trail in eastern
Pennsylvania. The hikers will
meet at the junction of Routes
22 and 69 at 8:30 a.m.

On Sunday, Robert Franzblau,
Somerset, will lead a fifteen-
mile hike along the Appalachian
Trail thru High Point State Park.
This group will meet at the ad-
ministration building of the Union
County Park Commission, War-
inanco Park, Elizabeth, at 8:30
a.m.

We Won't Sell You
Someone Else's Headache

Let us keep your ear looking
SHOWROOM NEW with «. 9enu,n.

SIMONIZ®
PASTE WAX JOB

ONLY *

30 MINUTES OR LESS
WHI l l YOU WAIT!

185 SOUTH AV i . , FANWOOD

322 - 9883

AUTOMOTIVE

AIR CONDITIONERS
Installed Repaired & Recharged

ESTELLE'S
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Carburetor and Ignition Spaelalists

i Front St. at Terrill Road
Scotch Plains

40 Yrs, of Continual Service

This
used car is

guaranteed
100%,

'EVERYTHING 100% Guaranteed
NO EXCEPTIONS

See our stock of American & Foreign Makes

BUY THE UNUSED MILEAGE IN THESE CARS

1965 CADILLAC SEDAN D i VILLE
Gray, All Power, plus Air Conditioning

1964 FORD GALAXY,
Brick red, Automatic, P.S., P.B.,
Showroom Condition.

sed Volkswagen makes

VOL
YEAR

1967

1967
1966
1966
1966
1966
1966
1965
1965
1965
1965
1965
1964

1963

1963
1963
1962

1962
1962
1961

1960
1960

V
1967 311
1967 313
1966 361
1966 361

IULUl[M!mUiiltU4Ulu|l>>-?m*ll>aH!bun*'iuinuuu-

KSWAGE
MODII.NO.

151

113
113
113
113
113
113
117
113
113
113
113
113
143

117
113
113
113
113
113
113
113

a first-rate second car,
yiiSEiiiPli!

N SEDANS
COLOR I

YUKON YELLOW 1
Convertible 1

BEIGE 1
RUBY RED
BAHAMA BLUE
BLACK
BAHAMA BLUE
BAHAMA BLUE
LIGHT GREY
SEA BLUE
BAHAMA BLUE
RUBY RED
BLACK
SEA BLUE
TAN & BLUE

Karman Ghia
TURQUOISE
RUBY RED
TURQUOISE
BLACK
GULF BLUE
RUBY RED I
GRAY
BLUE

•BHinsMMiPBaniiiiiiiiiniiBiiin

OLKSWA
F'BACK, V.
SUNROOF,

GEN 3 0 0 s
W, Blue (Demo)

V.W. Blue (Demo)
S'BACK, Granada Red
DIAMOND BLUE

322-7164

Plainfield's Only
Authorized Volkswagen Center

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN, Inc.

1124-1134 SOUTH AVENUE, PLAINFIELD
PLainfield 6-7400

Your Authorized Volkswagen Center
SALES - SERVICE - BODY SHOP - PARTS
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CORNER

BY JOHN PAGE
It is almost hard to believe that many of us will be swimming in

about 4 to 6 weeks,,.,.But summer is almost here and in those warm
months most youngsters and many adults use the water for exercise,
fun and pleasure.

Your YMOA is deeply involved in a swimming program,,..12
months of the year. Even though there is no pool, we can call our own,
over 1,000 girls and boys will learn to swim in a "Y" program in
Scotch Plains in 1968,

There will be a Learn to Ssvim Campaign this summer. From
June 27th to August 23rd in two-sveek Intervals, 300 non-swimmers
will receive daily swimming instruction, and about 95% will learn to
swim. We In Scotch Plains and Famvood are lucky to have a guy like
Larry Wolf who donates his pool every morning all summer so these
children can receive lessons.

There was a Learn to Swim campaign over the Easter holidays
and 200 girls and boys did receive swim Instructions, Again, we
were lucky because the Garden State Swim Club donated its pool.

Every week 75 youngsters take swimming lessons in the regular
"Y" program and during the summer, 200 children a day in the
Day Camp and 40 children in the Play Camp receive swimming
instruction.

All in all, that's over 1,000 youngsters learning to swim, plus
quite a number receiving advance instruction. With all of this
swimming and no puul, can you imagine what kind of a swim program
will be available when vour "Y" does get a pool of its own?

, t-.h a little girl In rme of

• '•'f-Mr-ihip Enr'lirntrit Effort went over the top this
re,:-'/.1 s'.sl v/av surpa-rsed and th^re are still 200 pros-

; :.tii:~ :,-•,'-. r'gm--unity sup-p'.rt is what makes a YMCA,
-. '.'t::>i'. :ha: Ft'.v,'goi«Svotch Plain" is blessed svith this
,'»r«i'i-*. Our thanks %', to all you Sustaining Members

. .,-6 •..'.*: th-i 2,500 people '.vho are involved in this "Y"

vi

r u ^ ** " . ' •

'.'.'hiie
Mueller
Pattarsor. a
seen a gal v
and turned

ure saying "thanks", it Is wurth a mention that Carl
a fine job as membership Vice President and Russ

'j Jo iJobyns wfcre co-chairmen. Yours truly has never
iff. a:- hard aa jo Dobyns. She did most of the organizing
•jut the best rnember-ihlp effort ever at chip "Y",

...«.lhe Pre-School Department informs us that all morning classes
for 1968-69 are filled, except for two openings in the 4 day
class. There are openings in both afternoon classes and we are
accepting waiting list applicants; for the morning classes. (These
classes start in September).
Some of the Day Camp groups are beginning to fill up. If you are
nut registered for this really terrific summer activity, now is the
time to do go. Free brochures are available,
There are still ample openings in the summer Play Camp for
4 and 5 year olds, but now is the time to register.
Now is the time to register for the summer Learn to Swim
Campaign. Two weeks of daily lessons will cost $5.00 and a YMCA
membership is not required, Our local Kiwanis Club sponsors
These lessons,
A new Physical Fitness group is now forming. The preliminary
tests will be held this Saturday, May 4th. If you are an interested
male who would like to do something to ward off that middle-age
coronary, now is the time to look into the cardiovascular physical
fitness program. Register for a test at the "Y" and find out
what kind of shape you-re in. The testing fee is $10.00 but no
YMCA membership is required. Advance registration is required.

LEGALS

SCOTCH PLAINS-KANWOOI) BOARD
OF I'.DLV.ATlUN

I SOU li. 2mi St., Soou-h mains, N,J.

I'KOPOSAL I'OH BIDS

Suuleii Iiiris will In; received by thu Sec-
retary i>f the Sk'ntiili Hnins-Faiiwiind Boufil
iif iului-iuion,.i[ the Administrative Offices,
ISill) Hast Stvoml Street, St'iitoh Plains, New
Jersey on Monday, May \i, i'?o8 at 2:(l(l

,, prevailing timy, as whk-h Eime pi'u -
gaiH will be publicly opened and read siimel

Furniture and Kquipment for the gLdiool
yeai- I%8-(<9.

Sfvi-ifkatiuns iiiay bu obtained by iTiakliig
application nt Hie nffue of the Suifetary,

The iioard reservu? the right tp reject
any <<p iill iiids and waivy immuEerhil in-
fiirmsliliiss,

r . J, Laberjse, Seurotary
St'nieh I'liiins-pgnwiHid Board of ijdui-aiipn

The I"IMIf,S, May 2, 1$68
| t e u s : $7 .00

TOWNSHIP OF SCOlCII PLAINS
5 t n « D U!; ADJUSTMENT

There will bn a. regular meeting of the
Hoard of Adjustment of ilia Township of
Scutch Plains at 8:15 P.M., May 16, 19eB,

the municipal building. Park Avenue,
Scutch Plains, N. j , , to consider the follow-
ing appeals-

The appeal uf Michael Cantllio. 3009 Pro i -
peet Ave., Scutch Plains, N, j , , for permis-
sion t» erect a garage on Lot 8, Bjeclt 60,
2009 Pruspeet Avs,, Scotch Plains, A-3
residence zom, contrary to Section 9 (a)
(5) of the Zoning Ordinance,

The appeql of Henry J. Janssen, 31bL'mnn
\vy.. blotch Plains, N, j . , for permission

subdivide one lut int.- three lots, LUE 7,
iCk S3, iib Stuut Ave , Scotch Plains, A-J

residence znng, contrary to Section 1Q of
the Zoning Ordinance.

The appeal .if Savinu P, Lamastra, 2215
Old Farm Road, Scutch Plains, N, J,, fur

miij^ion tit trreLt a dwelling and garage
on Lut 6, Block 2B7, 1015 Evelyn St., Scotch
Plains, A 2 residence 2onet cuntrary to
SL-i_[ion 10 or the Zoning Ordinance.

The appeal i*f Savino P. Larrisstra, 2225
Old Farm Road, Scotch Plains, N. J,, for
permission to erect a dwelling and garage
nn Lot b, Slock 286, 1IO5 SSashington Ave.,
Scotch Plains, A-2 residence zone, contrary
En Sectinn ,.19 nf the Zoning Ordinance.

The appeal of Alfred D. Hasten, 1728
King it. , Scutch Plains, N. J.. for permis-
sion to ererr a ground sign on L«E 52,
Block 114, 2544 plainfield Ave, Scotch
Plains, i JU" industrial zone contrary to
Artir-le 28, St-etmn I of the Building Code.

The appual of Hatrlck L. Hidden, JDJ
Somerset 5tT, N. Hainfleld, N.J., for per
mission t" erect a sign un L"i 0-1, Block
.2, JSe Park Ave., Si-mch Plains, " C "
commercial /one, contrary tu Article 28,
Septum 1, nf the Building Code

The appeal of John R. LaKmq e, 120B
Maple Hill K"«d, iuun ii i'ljitu,, ,\. J., fir
pcrnus^iun to convert a garage U> a family
room and ere ' t a ty*u tar garage on Lyt 11,
QUalt 112\, 12OH Maple Hill Road, bc.tch
Plains, cuncrary tu Secfum 1^ of the tuning

All interested per^uns may be present
gnd be heard. The file-, pertaining to the^e
appeals are in the otfici* uf the Board of
adjustment, IBJ1 l-. Second St., Scotch Plains,
N', J., and arc available for public inspection
during regular clfiee hours.

FRXNCEhR. ANDERSON
Clerk of the Board of \djusttni--nt

the riMLS May 3, 1'hB
Fees.

SIS 20

Pack 203 Holds
Pinewood Derby

On Monday, April 22, 1968, the
Pinewood Derby was held at Pack
203's regular monthly pack meet-
ing, at St. Bartholomew's Audit-
orium. After opening the meeting
with a prayer and the flag cere-
mony, Steve Rltter, Gubmaster,
with the assistance of Tom Ben-
nett, Bill Dosch and many other
fathers, weighed each car and
started the race. Excitement was
high as each boy competed against
the other Cubs' in his Den, The
Den Winners were: Pen 2, Bob
Keenan, Den 3, Kevin Coleman;
Den 4, Vlnce Keanan; Den S,
Jay Devina, Den 6, Robert Kam-
merer; Den 7, Dave Young.

The finals were immediately
held and the winners svere; 1st
Place, Bill Feury, 2nd place,
jerry Tornasso, 3rd place, Gor-
don Smith. Awards were present-
eel to the winners and all the boys
were congratulated for the fine
job that was dune in making the
cars, Everyone agreed that this
year's racing cars were the bast
ever,

Mr, Ritter announced that since
next month's meeting would be
the last for the Scouting year, all
Cubs should get their awards
up to date so they could be given
out in May.

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
— • DIRECTORY <
WE REPLACE

BROKEN FRAMES

WHILE YOU
WAIT!

We replace all types of lenses, too.
Just bring in the pieces of

your broken glasses,

Robt. E. Brunnar
100 E. BROAD ST,
WESTFIELD 232-8182

OFFICES ALSO IN:
CRANPORD

TOMS RIVER

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

AD 3*2200 Fr«» Daiivary
1115 SOUTH A V i , , WiST

W I S T F l i L D

Classifieds
MISCELLANEOUS

WORLD SOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
ideal Students Aid

Virginia Rahn. 753-6437

UPHOLSTERING, SLIP COVERS &
DRAPIRY WORK DONE IN YOUR
HOME OR MY SHOP, 40 YEARS
EXPERIENCE, FREE ESTIMATES,
CALL FA 2-5171- tf

Used Kenmore Washer and Dryer
in good condition. Also large of-
fice desk, 889=5131.

LOST AND FOUND"

Lost - Pair of men's Black
Framed Glasses In brown leather
case. Call 322-7020.

"FEMALE" "
Mature, responsible dental as-
sistant - part time. Excellent
starting salary. Progressive
modern office in Scotch Plains.
Call 322-1706.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

"MALE"OR FEMALE
Reliable person from this area
to service and collect from coin
operated dispensers. No exper-
ience needed. We establish ac-
counts for yuu. Car, references
and $450 to $1950 cash capital
necessary. Four to eight hours
weekly can net excellent monthly
income. For local interview
write; Martin-Bradley Asso-
ciates, 1850 Shaw Avenue, Pgh,,
Pa, 15217. Please include phone
number, _

AUTOS FOR SALE

CHEVY II ~'63lvova Wagon,ITS",
chrome roof rack, like brand
new! BANK REPOSSESSION, ori-
ginal owner defaulted. Pickup
$5.i I weekly pyrnts, w/nu money
down, OASIS 985-3434 for credit
OK,

^yr." Sedan",
V/8, Auto,, showroom cond.l
BANK REPOSSESSION, original
owner defaulted. Pick up $9.42
weekly pymts. w/no money down,
OASIS 985-3434 for credit OK.

P/S, exceptionally clean cond.l
BANK REPOSSESSION, original

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMSS-BBIS

BiOO TO BjJQ

MONDAVI 0 TO B

110 CENTRAL AVF. WESTFIELD

For the Beit and
Largest Selection of

Plpei, Pipe Tobaccos,
Cigars and Smoktn'

BRICK CHURCH
PIPE SHOP

PARK Car, NORTH AVE,

PLAINFIEID

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

Established 12 years
214AJ(at'.hunfi Ave,,

Opp. Peaf Office
Plainfield, N J .

For App. PL S-6850

With this AD, Readings $1.00

owner defaulted. Pickup $9.33
weekly pymts, w/no moneyduwii.
OASIS 985-3434 for credit OK.

, auto, air 'condT,
full power options! BANK REPOS-
SESSION, original owner default-
ed, Pickup $13,42 weekly pymts.
w/no money dosvn. OASIS 985-
3434 for credit OK,

lOICk" 'OS Wildcat l-7Dr."Hdtp;
vinyl interior, low mileage, im-
mac! BANK REPOSSESSION, or-
iginal owner defaulted, Pickup
$15,01 weekly pymts. w/no money
down, OASIS 985-3434 for credit
OK,

hdtp, auto, V/8, showroom newl
BANK REPOSSESSION, original
owner defaulted. Pickup $12.43
weekly pymts, w/no money down.
OASIS 985-3434 for credit OK,

Speed, '396' eng., Sharp giCleanl
BANK REPOSSESSION, original
owner defaulted. Pickup $13,12
weekly pymts. w/no money down.
OASIS 985-3434 for credit OK,

w/black vinyl roof, auto., V/8
much morel BANK REPOSSES-
SION, original owner defaulted,
Pickup $17,76 weekly pymts. w/no
money down. OASIS 985-3434 for
credit OK,

BU1CK '66' Skylark' Gran Sport
2 vinyl roof, auto,, V/8, - ev-
erything! BANK REPOSSESSION,
original owner defaulted. Pickup
$18.21 weakly pymts, w/no mon-
ey down. OASIS 985-3434 for
credit OK,

OLDS~*T5B—Dynamic W f~SF,
hdtp, full power options, low
mileage! BANK REPOSSESSION,
original owner defaulted. Pickup
$13,42 weekly pymts, w/no rnon-
ey down, OASIS 985-3434 for
credit OK,

i

i

V
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MILE
OUR TOWN

In A Daae
"How did the Smith wedding

go off?"
"Pine until the parson asked

the bride if she'd obey her hus-
band,"

"•What happened then?"
She replied, "Do you think

I'm crazy?" and the groom who
was in a sort of daze, replied,
"I do."

Not The Same
Florist: "Why don't you buy

a b o u q u e t for the lady you
love, Mr. Smith?"

Mr, Smith: "That wouldn't
be right. I'm married."

An Old One

Ethel: "But, papa, he says
he cannot live without me,"

Father: "Tell him to think
up anew one, I told that to your
mother."

Right Brother
A high speed camera proves

that it takes only one-fortieth
of a second to wink an eye. It's
the fastest way we know for
a guy to get Into trouble.

Explained
Rube-I always wondered

where aU the Smiths came from
iritil I got here to the big city.

Jack-Then what happened?
Bube~I saw this sign: Smith

Manufacturing Co.

Too Much
Overheard at the bureau of

naturalization;
"Do you promise to support

the Constitution of the United
States?"

"Me? How could I? I've got
a wife and six c h i l d r e n to
support,"

Always A Lady
"Speaking of how people re-

act to e m e r g e n c i e s , " says
a friend, "I 'll have to tell you
about my g e n t e e l aunt in
Boston.

"Late one night her house
caught fire. Auntie dressed
carefully, tamed hat, coat and
clean white gloves, and walked
sedately out into the street,
repeating in a soft, soft whisper:
'•Fire,. . , .fire. . . . "

How do we compute standard
time, from "mean sun time" In
obtaining the actual specific
time in out locality?

Fishermen, hunters and those
who study weather or the stars,
etc, can obtain the exact time
for their home . community by
a s i m p l e rule, used with an
accurate map.

They should add four minutes
for every degree of longitude
they are west of the Meridian
measured from.

Or, subtract four minutes for
every degree you are^ east of
the Meridian used. That will
give you the exact time for your
home community.

SMALL WORLD
OUR LiFi OF FREEDOM
AMONG THE A-GO-GO
WITH-IT CROWD IS
FINISHED i I'LL DO
SOME SCOUTINSi

THE DAYS OP
THESE JUNGLES
ARE NUMBERED,'

YES, WE'RE HEADING
TOWARDS DISASTER
— AND NO SAFE
REFUSE IN SIGHT!

CYNTHIA
HAVE VOO S6EN O W H W 5
WITH TW6 PUfiPLE PLASTIC

SKIRT, PMCi CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCKINGS MOB

THE WHiELS
£IV£ ^OU A 6BEAT SSNSSS OFSECURHN

NOOK, O W N R ^ , . , ,

gS %OMSSotY W/WlNfi- S0M6
THIN6 H^yuiD SDM6 PLACE.,,,,.,

THI HOME TEAM

"Does he have to wear that spooky mask?"

WEEKLY CROSSWORD

'Spire a nickel, please,
I'm double parked!"

WHO KNOWS?
1. Who will succeed General

Westmoreland in July as
commander of American
forces in South Vietnam?

2. Name the two U.S. Presidents
born in the month of May.

3. What is the birthstone for
May?

4. When was the first medical
school established in Ameri-
ca?

5. When did Lindbergh make
his famous non-stop flight

to Paris?
8, Of what is n u m i s m a t i c s

a science?
7, In what states are the Ozark

Mountains located?
8, Who did President Johnson

nominate to replace Post-
master General Lawrence P.
O'Brien?

9, what i s the nickname for the
state of Wyomingf

lO.What is the m o t t o of the
Great Seal of tha U n i t e d
States?

ACROSS
1, Prophet
S, Observes
9, Girl's name

10, Portions
12. Secrete
IS. Disease

of rye
14. Setd

vessel
15. Man's

nickname
16. Hebrew

litter
17. Canvns

shoe
20..Risort
21. Underworld

god
22. Dairy

product
28. Revives
27. American

inventor
28. Flow
29. Contend

for
30. Thorofares
34. Man's

nickname
35. Hasten
38. Surface

of cloth
37. Male

DOWN
1. An. En-

g-lishman
2. Avoid
3. Old times
4. Cereal

5. Lance
6. Merit
7. Unit of

work
8. Plug
8. Lizard

11. Cuts of
meat

IB, To be
worthy of

38. Fruit '
drinks

19. Rela-
tive

20. Perth
22. Amer-

ican
cductttoi

23. Bolti for
girders

24. ObviouK
25. Horse

com-
mand

26. Regret
30. Ventilated
31. Beneath
32. Tidal

bore
33. Graf -,

ship

Answer
35. Expects,

lion
38. Aegean

island
39. Middle
40. Man's

name

voice
39. Girl's

nickname
41. Marsh,

bird
42. French,

river
43. Driven

obliquely
(of a nail)

44. Venture

9

IZ

14

17

%
2 3

27

29

3 4

57

41

I

2 4

4 5

Z

%
IS

%
3 6

5

n
IB

21

%
35"

4

3 0

%

%
IS

2 8

S

!O

IS

%

39

42

44

6

%
2 2

4 0

7

%
2O

%
31

3 t

16

%

i!
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The PTA of Park Junior High School sponsored a fashion
show bridge recently, at which $900 was realized for the
organization's Scholarship and Bleacher Fund. Mrs. John
Nagle of 1070 Cooper Road was the winner of a television
set raffled off during the festivities. Among the guests of
honor was Mrs. William E. Hess, President of the Union
County Council of PTAs. Shown above are models Mr.
Arthur Fenska, student and Miss Catherine Mingle, a
teacher; and PTA President Mrs. Arthur Fenska.

Will Exhibit
Private Art
Collection

Area residents are again being
given the opportunity to view the
traditional American paintings
collected by Mr, George O.
Davies, The showing will be held
on two days, Wednesday and
Thursday, May 8 and 9 from
1-4-30 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. at
the Davies Home. 17 Bennett
Place (off Wychwood Road) in
Westfield,

This collection ranges from
James Gropsey (1823-1900) and
John Frederick Kensett (1816-
1872) of the famed Hudson River
School of Painting, to Tom Nich-
olas, one of this country's out-
standing young art is ts . Mr,
Davies h a s recently acquired
paintings executed by Mr. Nich-
olas during hie Autumn of 1967
visits to Greece and. Italy. Mr,
Nicholas is represented in the
collection by three large water
colors, three small water colors
and three small oils.

Royal Doulton Figurines, coll-
ected by Mrs. Davies, will also
be exhibted. This is the finest-
collection of Royal Doulton in
America outside of a museum.
Since the 1967 showing, the new
Doulton piece of an Indian Brave
and his horse has been added.
This contrasts remarkably with
the famous "Matador", as it has
a matte finish rather than the
customary glaze. The "Matador"
was one of the highlights of the
1967 showing.

The exhibition is being co-
sponsored this year by the Youth
and Family Counseling Service,
233 Prospect St., Westfield and
the Westfield Art Association,

PTA Hears

Laberge on

State Aid
A suggestion that more state

aid be offered as an incentive to
school districts which "Stretch
themselves beyond the average
effort" was made by F. J. La-
berge, local superintendent of
schools, at a meeting of the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School PTA, last Tuesday night;
(April 23).

Mr, Laberge said, "Homeown-
ers in Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood have put forward an effort
well above the average, but state
aid to the community is actually
declining each year and federal
aid is minimal."

These two communities, he
said, have lass industrial and
commercial taxpayers than most
districts in northern New j e r -
sey, "so the home owner picks
up almost the whole tab,"

Mr, Laberge said he agreed
generally with the principle that
state money should go to the
poorer districts first, but he
observed that manydlstrlcts with
more wealth than the local d is -
trict were putting forth less ef-
fort and were willing to accept
double sessions and other ex-
pediencies. These districts, he
said, seemed to be receiving as
much state aid as our own.

Harold Bills, director of busi-
ness services for the State De-
partment of Education, said the
State would have to spend more
than $750 .million in the next
five years if all the schools that
are needed were to be built.

Much of this money, he said,
would have u> go to the older
cities where obsolescent build-
ings must be replaced. The
shrinking tax base of the cities
requires more help from state
sources, he said.

In New jersey, said Mr. Bills,
64.8 per cent of all money spent
for education comes from local
sources, compared with the na-
tional average of 52.1 per cent.
In this state 29,5 per cent Is
provided by the state, compared
with 39.9 nationally, Money from
federal sources to New jersey
represents 5,7 per cent, na-
tionally 8 per cent.

"We believe," Mr, Bills said,
"that state expenses for educa-
tion should be increased from the
present 29,5 per cent to at least
40 per cent. This would provide
much needed relief to local pro-
perty taxpayers,"

Unable to be present for a
panel discussion on school costs
was Joseph L. Hendriek, U.S.
regional assistant commissioner
of education.

New officers elected for the
coming year were Dr. Herbert
Samenfeld, president- Mrs, Ar-
thur Fenska, first vice president;
Mrs. Frank Jannuzzi, second
vice president; Mrs, Wilbert
Reilly, recording secretary:
Miss Dorothy Stalevlcz, t reas-
urer, and Mrs. Robert Rothrock,
corresponding secretary.

The new officers were installed
by Mrs. Dorothy Metro, president
of the local PTA Council,

Dr, Herbert Soffer, member
of the local Board of Education,
reported on recent activities of
the board.

Mrs, H. F.Ungar, retiring pre-
sident of the High School PTA,
gave a report on her past two
years in office. She was pre-
sented with a gift from the asso-
ciation by Mrs, Robert Bracher,
first vice president.

SAVE $ $ $ $
EERING'S ' SPRING SALE!

ROOFING • ALUMINUM SIDING • GUTTERS and LEADERS
PORCHES • ADDITIONS • KITCHENS • DORMERS • PLAYROOMS
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The Deering Co. will send a representative (free of charge) to your home to

provide you with an estimate on any type of home improvement or repair.

If our price meets with your approval we will write specifications on an

agreement form, leave a carbon copy with you and if you so desire, ar-

range full or partial financing, Full guarantees are furnished with every job,

NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL

24 years of trustworthy service In the

Plainfield-Westfield ATea has enabled

Deering to perform literally "Millions

of Dollars" worth of satisfactory Home

Improvements.

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

WIST FIQNT ITREET,

FREE ESTiMATIS

Member
Plainfiold Area

Chamber of Commerce

CALL ANYTIME
DAY OR NIGHT

Saturday or Sunday

PL 6-4418

"Our 24th Year of Trustworthy Servicm"
I Hi WI


